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ISi was very much a transitionary
issue. Most of the features were passe.d onto us from David Barrett, which
allowed us a little breathing space to make a
radical design change. Our first issue looked
a lol different from our predecessor's, which
made us feel much more comfortable with it
As David points out in his letter this issue,
we would have felt too tied to the old way,
made to fit into his template.
I typed theentiretyofthatfirst issue, and
found myself with very little time for proofreading; hence the abundance of spelling
mistakes, etc. Apologies must be made. To
Paul Brazier, the reviewer of The Hormone
Jungle by Robert Recd (VlSI, p20), for
missing his name out To Judith Hanna. for
turning her name into a palindrome (VI51,
p14} - and see the lctten column this issue.
And to all those who noticed lhe spelling
mistakes, the lack of spaces between words,
and all those other inconcistencies.
This issue should be 1101 better. We have
production assistants now, and would gladly
welcome more. I've proofed it, and spent a
little more time on its general appearance; in
1.ll,Ithinkthatthisisamuchmorcattractive
issue,moreconsistant,lesswh.itespace.more
good artwork.
VISl has been a Parkinson-McVeigh
production: ii has our slamp on both the
production and features con1ent (Paul Kincaid
stilllooksaftertheReviews,thankfully).
And I feel safe to say that both of us have
begun to settle into this job of editing. We
haveplansforthefuture, which are starting
to take shape; the first of such plans beginning here. within the pages of this issue
ofVf'Clor.

The 1980s, whether you consider that decade
good or bad. h.ave al least been "interesting
times". It has certainly been far from a
stagnant period • there always seems to be
something happening somewhere, sornewhen, whether a war or disaster. or a simple
change in fashion and trends.
It's been a time of greed ("I'm all right
Jack" -ism) and intense generosity on a massive scale (Live Aid, Comic Relief. ITV's
Telethon... ). h's been a time of war and strife.
conflict between nations and the Superpowers; and it's seen the emergence of
glasnost and peace surnmilS, the freedom for
hundreds of East Germans. the withdrawal
of troops from Afghanistan .... There have
been fears over the spr-ead of AIDS. the
worsening of lhe Greenhouse Effect, the
irradiation of food on OID" supermarke1 shelves; a geno-al growlh of 1.warenCS11 of the
world around us, a concern for those things
which matter. And it has been at once superficial, a surface gloss. where fashion dicrates
and the press make a meal of it, and the TV
moguls reap the profits for being more real
than reality - and there's also been agrowlh
of self-respect, of humiliation, and of a caring
for others less fortunate than ourselves ....
Dull1 The 80s were nevtt dull.
Thinking aboul it, other images come to
mind, mostly catastrophic: Chernobyl.
Zeebrugge 11nd Hillsborough and Heyse L

EDITORIAL

By Boyd Parkinson

IRA bombings, Thatcherite yuppies and
Reagonomics, Gorbachev's glasnost and
per~.rtroika (his other catchphrase that no
one seems to know what it means), lhe infamous shoe-collector Imelda Markos, war lorn Beirut, lhe famine of Ethiopia and the
Sudan, the Falklands War/Conflict/Crisis
(delete as appropriate. or choose your own
euphemism), the filofax and designtt fanaticism .... The list is far from exhaustive.
So it is with our own little comer of the
world: since the late 70s, with the vas1 commercial successes of Star Wars and Close
Encounters, etc, the SF genre has reaped the
benefits of riding in their wake. It brought a
wider audience to SF, lining the pockets of
Hollywood and publishers alike - a few
authors can now even make money from it!
The boom came, exploding like a supernova
in the minds of millions of people worldwide who had very little previous bvwledge
of SF, and it stayed.
SF hll5 become part of the popular culture,
almost gaining respectability. These last ten
years have seen a growth in awareness and
use of SF and its imagery. And a greater
acceptance of its creators, though fans still
seem to be thought of as weird.
But it's on such a reflective note that we
hope to slarl our first series: SF in the 1980s.
This issue, David Pringle takes us back to
thebirthoflnterzone, fora long time the
only SF magazine in this country. For the

most part of the 80s, the magazine was
cenainly an important feature of the British
SF scene, playing its part in creating the
healthy climate that today we can so much
enjoy - because for all the crap that is
brought out, !here's still a 101 of good stuff to
be found. making the publishers wealthier
and more able to print a quality producL But
that's another story....
We hope that we can continue this series
inasimilarvein,publishingfeaturesor
interviews of important authors of the 80s,
on major events and trenW.
Of co111se, we have other plans in the
pipeline - ideas for theme issues, ete, but
these we'll deal with as we come to them.
There's no point in spoiling the surprise
now, is there? And always we're bearing in
mind David Barrett's policy that "Vector
should be the most stimulating journal of SF
and Fantasy criticism available anywhere.••

Kev McVeigh ii also presently working on a
project, with the help of Sue Thomason, !O
set-up an Orbiter devoted to non-fiction and
critical work. The intention is to develop
reviewing and critical skills and the excha~
nging of information for paying markets for
non-fiction. Anyone who is interested should
contacteitherKevorSue(theiraddresses
are printed in Matrix), who will provide
funhcr information.

•
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LETTERS
Write to :
Vector
11 Marsh Street
Barrow-in-Furness
Cumbria
LA14 2AE
Art in the Cynical 80s
I read an ar1icle about the sculpture [VJ.#9]

in New Statesman a nd Society: the foetuses
were real, obtained from a medical supplier.
ThcNSS speculated that it might be an attack
on abortion rights.
The violent reaction to Rushdie's book is
no1 by 100% o f the Muslim community but
the fundamentalist. male-dominated part.s.
Among those indi'1iduals and groups who do
nol want Rushdie mwdeml. Women Against
Fundamentalism. is lhc most visible. At the
bottom lint. however fut or insulted believers

may be. the n:ligKm iLSelf isn't damaged by
the " a!ucl:" on it . thecriticismor doubtsbul by lhc behaviour of its 5Uppor1CR. That
goes for !he ucesses of Oristian. fundamcmalists lOO. h would have been more
constructive to voice their reaction without
death thrcais though I suppose the scnsationalis1 appetite of our media prohably meant
book burning was thc only way to get their
views publicised. Also if, ha:-; been suggesl•

ed.thc realrea.sonforthcoutragcisangcr
about racism, it seems prcny ironic to scape•
goat so meone who has fought against it md
no doubt has suffered from it llimself. I don't
agree tha1 he is "prolOCtcd" by the dominant
culture: the craven responses, Po ntius Pilate
impressions eic of both left and right have
been sometimes llansparcn1ly due to a rear
o f aliena ting Muslim voics. What about the
blind eye rumcd to the incitcm£n1S to violence
and,loraffirmationsofanintenttomurdcr
Rushdie by various Muslim "leaders" - some
on prime time lV?
To add more impressions lo lhc 60s v 80s
dcln,tc: as a chi kt of the 60s I was excluded
from boch the politica.l and suual experimentation going on bul. with the benefi1 o rhind_sighl, see it as a pc:riodo£ cx1rcmc idcalism
and n l.ivety which spumed more thoughlful
questioning and 5triving for civil rights in
the 70s(eg lhe wornm ' s movcmmt originated in lhcdilutisfaction ofwomcn in the
male-dominated civil righl.5 movcmcnl who
were denied a vo ice. relcg111ed to lhe menial
jobsandpmssurcdinto5C.J;thanksto socallcd sexual libcrlllion). Its good aspects
included a willingness, stemming from idealUm, to try to band together and work for the
common good, to try to improve society.
The 80s by oo nuast is a time o f eJttreme
cynicis m and indifference to al1n.1is1ie
concerns: "l'm all right.Jack" at its most
selfish . Far fro m more "sane", I can only
wo nd er how G av in [Dixon VI 11150] h as
managed to avoid noticing the conslalll wars ,
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terrorism and soaring crime rates, all the 60s
vices shorn of their glamour ising and justification perhaps but there certainly seems to
be a lot more vio lmce and g lorification of
violence. Also a lot more 1984 type Doublespeak and Doublethink with the Government
constantly telling us we 've never had it so
good as lhings continue to get worse and
worse. The only good things politically are a
wider public awareness of green issucs after
20-odd ycan; of environmcntallills crying in
thcwildcmcss. Bu1libcraling... no,ourfrccdoms 11e being continually clipped away
daily while we' re being told how much ~
Pam Baddeley

55 Union St. Farnborough. Hants GUl4 7PX
ltsttmSIOntelhal ~ rown v~oflN
80s is wry cynical in itsit/f; it '111Jtk tni!

tltw: of Vietnam, Bi,afra , the Bay of Pigs
saga. theOA.S and lhe growth cf the IRA,
the Cold War, CJiarluMaruon, 1/indlq
and Brady, the aJSa.uillations cf Martin
L111he, Killg and the KenN;dys, Spaghefli
WestuM .... War, tt " ori.rm and crime, lhe
glorifu:aJiQfl of violence. Maybe it's no
bet/tr in the 80s, but is it any worse? - BP

Announcing the SSP!
I would like to speak for all those BSFA
memben tha1 don' t write about anything: we
pay our membership lfld for that we expect
the BSFA to fonnour opiniom. No wadays,
with everyone hsving a different opinion.
your own opinion is likely 10 be opposed by
almostcvayancso it's better not 1o have
one. Instead we wait for o then IO ICU whlll
lhcy think and then conform. We have too
li1lJetimc to formopiruonsandit'shard
wQl"k. Remc:mber, we pay you 1ogivc us an
opinion and we listen IO it, wedon'1 oppose.
Signed: the Silent S leepers Party.
Get lhe picture? Lately two things in
Vector caught my 1nmtion: iotalitarianism
and what romcs with it (ecnsonhip. political
c:,i: tremism. elC) is an increasing trend in our
wo rld (read the editorial in V l 49 for example) and people hardly ex press their opinions
anymore. Either they agree with it or they
don'tcarc(whichisworsethanagrecing),
theyaresearcdorlazy.Inanycascthey11e
responsible for all forms of 1ou.li1arianism
thro ughout the world. And they are guilty of
keeping their opiniollJ to themselves: lhe
smtmce is seizure o r freedom to decide
anything for yourself.

Ifwe don't o ppose to totalitarianism. we'll
get iL Ex1rc misu, fanatics and toll.litarians
have o ne enemy: opposition. If no one oppo-

ses, they move in and won't move for at
least 70 years (USS R) wilcss we start I war
(Nazi Germany). Be again.sti r and express
what )'OU think .

Erwi n FB lonk
Werkhovcns1r111 I IS. 2546 VD Den Haag,
Netherlands.

J agr«. Ul

IU know

your opinions,

wlicher in 1Jiis k1ur colwnn or on IN
q~ionnaire 1halshmddbei111hu
mawn,. TNBSFA. i.r'jOfU'Stoo!- BP

Definitions, definitions....
Surely lhequestion " what cxact1y is SF?" to
which David 811Jetl. John Gribbin and now
Cecil Nurse are addressing themselves, is
susceptible to a £airly simple answer. It is
made of two words o f which one is fiction .
F ic1ionisthe literatcteUingo£a
s uueturcd slOry about believable people
undergoing believable and entertaining
events in a believable environment in oUI
world, put or present.
SF (speculative, science or whatever word
you choose lo show how widely you want to
suetch the concept o f the fonn) is jusr the
1ameas olherfiction-excep1:thalthecnvironmcnt is fllJI our world pas! or present, but
a believable alternative to iL
If the 5t0ry be not literate or suuctured, it
will fail to hold the interest or the rcadct. If
lhc characras and events thal: befall them be
no1believable, againlhercadcr'sability to
suspend disbelief will be broken aIK1 lhc
s!Ofywillfail.
If the imagined alternative be insufficiently
different from our own to give the reader
that delicious frisson of pleasure th.at comes
from al l SuecelSful SF, lhen it ain't SF II all
-it'sjust fiction .
Why do we need more than that for I fair
and foll dcfmition?

Krn Lakr
115 Markhouse A venue, London El7 SAY

A/air tMl,lghpoifll, bu/ all too oftm
the simpk afL!'Wer isn't always the ,ighl
ON:.. J' m sure "'°"Y will agree wi1h YOl4,
tJioi,jgh there's o greaJ deal of room
th.ert/or seriowsdebau. - BP

LETTERS

Vanity Fayre
Congratulations. Vt5 I wa,s imp!"cssive. The
prorcuional typesetting and the layout were
ru.l.ly ranwli.c (although the phoios didn't
come out 100 well). The contents were gocxl
100, allhough presumably David Barrett
should share lhc credit for lhaL I enjoyed the
RlnUey Campbell interview (w ha t a horror
writer?) and also Brian Aldiss's little plug
for Ch ung Kuo; in fact, it wu a consistently
thought-provoking i.ssuc.

One minor quibble. Before Barbara Davics
accuses wmeonc of vanity publuhing,
couldn'1 she check her facts? Okay. she ooly
Aid me susperu:d it. but ha- vague swcmcnt
could )eave a kit of people wilh a halfremembered link bel:ween " Medin Books"
and " Vanity Pubbhing". I don't know
anything about Merlin Boob. apart from a
fcwmentioN: in "Boob Received" columns.
Maybe Brabua is right; but there ue also a

numb« ofsmallpeucscamcstlytrying10
break \he pubfuhing 1rrangkhold of the
congknneJates.. Vague accusations of vanity
publishuig could li terally be the death of a

small publisher.

Keith Brooke
12 Western Hill Road, Beckford,
NT T ewkesbury, Gloucestershire, Gl..20 7 AJ

I !:now nodlUlg abofU Mulm Boob,
ond01fvst glmt« l cometoW=lMSion o.s Barbora. Jf tlley'rc a
smaUpress, aNI Mt itrYONed UI vcuuty
publishing. 11toc tJtey arc lttpin.g a
fairly low proflU as for os f III conurne.d. Does anyonL mu 1/u!r11 .tno.., anything abou1 /Nm1 Wowd Mulin cau
kl CDmmt!nl? And 1/sanks for IN favour ablt! commenr on Vtttor' 1 ~ look,
'JOUWl!Tt!0111!o{MaJ1y,attdallcom,
mefllS weu greatly welcome. - BP

It's that Cecil Nurse again ....
Jutt IO wish you good luck and good fort1mc
(not quii.c lhc same, arc they?) with Vtctor.
I found Kev M cVcigh'1 edilOrial particularly
inspiring. And I'm sure plausibility is spelt
with an I; why does everyone spell it wilh
an•? Thal Cecil Niue is ,omc inil• bic
charxtn - are you sure he eve, likn SF7
h's amazing how pofCHional typcsating
changes lhc whole fed of lhc publication. So
does I short non-discunive ktkf column
(whichl'mafraidldidn'tlike).

CtcilNu rse
49 Station Road, Hiuby, York, YOJ 8LU

Apologiu, Cecil. Our typist NU bun
JlJUn oUJ and shDI. I don't tliinlc/'ll

eYU spell~
wrong again. - BP

plaiuibilily

longer my ruponsibility. no loo.gQ' my baby
(tSpCCially remembering all those sleepless
nights, and WC won ' t 111k 1boul lhc
bed-wetting) - I hope i1 ' 1 going 10 be all
righi. going off wilh struige ITW!.-And, of course,. it is. Thca:mt£ntofVl51
was largely familiar - much o f i1 was
material I'd bequeathed to you -Im I'm
looking forward to seeing how you impose
your own stamp on the content.: from yollf
editorials I don' t think I need to worry. The
appe arance is great.; the o ld layout, while it
served me well for fol!f ycan, would have
imposed a rc.striclion on your edi1orial
crcalivity. by tying you IOO closely (even
subconsck>usly) IO what had been before.
malting'j()l4 fi1inlo111ytempl.a1.c. Your
redesign is fresh and open. implying• new,
youthful. bight, invigorating approach..
ObvioU51y it will evotvc.. as a good dclign
should, but it' s simple and clean. and ihould
diJpl1y the content well. I'm delighted
you've been able to get Vtttor type.sci at
Jong last.; that's something I wanted todo for
fol!f years and never m anaged to achieve.
There arc bound to be some complaints
from the pcuy-mindcd. l ' vc read a one-page
miss ive which attacks Vl51 for - IO tell you
the llllth. l'm not exactly sure for what - for
being different from how the missive-writer
would have done it if lte' d got thc job, I
s uppose. lgn()l"e them. You've made a great
,tart. I can sit bade and rclu..
A commmton BrianAldil:1's piece on
David W ingove's epic Ch ung Kuo: I
wonder wbEtht:r he's aclUally reodlhe thing
(hollo w llllghtcr). What is rnoR upscning is
that while lhc CO#tapl is grca1 - lhc synopsis
or the whok 1even. volumc 5erics sounds u
if ii W'OUld m.ake a good novel, possibly even
!WO... - it'.5 lc1 down 50 badly by thc
cu,cution. I'm to ld in a alouy booklcl that it
is"lOlally unlikeuiythingprcviously
produced in lhc science fiction genre"; and
the press rele ase (largely self-penned by
Wingrove) that it is " urun atched in modem
!ileJature.. ; and that "it'• not cold and
abstracl and clever, like 50 much SF, bu1 a
ho!-bklodcd blitzbicg of• read". I'm afraid
I found i1 dull and predictable in plotting,

M ills & Boonish in dwlClenUlion am
rcl11ionships. £Lai and clichcd in writing
qualiiy, and alrnost IOtally lackmg in lhc
ascnceo£0uncseC\llturc. So much for
hype. So come clean, Brian.: we're agreed on
thcconccpl. bu1 what did you actually think

o rlhcbook?
DavldVBarrtU
23 Oakfield Road. Croydon.
SWTCyC'R02UD

VJSJ was lm-gt!ly a traiuisitionary
issiu. This inu, we Mpf!, should be
certainly morefvmly ourown in matter
ofcon1aar(andew.11fewer rypograpliical rnistQUS) . - BP

a palindrome, even. Bui for the bi:ncfu o f
any serious students ou1 there auld for any•
one wt» WCIIICLQ'ed what lhc hell I was

gening at with wlw appcacd as gibberish.
c:ould you Jrint a note of two important
C01Tcctions. Both occur in the last column
ofmyattickuprintcd.
The fmal two 5Cf\tcnccs o f lhc fust pan•
graph of that column should read:
Condemn ... weaponry ... as hopel essly
n~ve. PraiseZoline for being hopejjdb_

Not "hopelessly" again. That is. not simple
(pointless) repctilion. bul I COO.lrlSL
And also, in the middle of lhc following

..,..,.,.,,

Butlhcexiltcnceu.scncdisasmuch
or the sensual world 1S o r the Blf.
Nol " sense••. uyouhadit, which doesn ' t
make sense. Again, not rcpctilion but a
contrast between the 50lpsistic "ego"
cogitatingabstracting.asagains1 raw,oflcn
irrationalscrualion.

(It.a.lies no t for emphasis, but indicaJe
the correclcdword in cach casc)
Judith H a nn a
22 Denbigh Strec1., Pimlico.
London, SWt V 2ER

Again, I apologise. Despiu all 1/te
mistaku, Judith also said INlJ site
likd IN ,vw look. Apart frons I/ton
already lftOIIUJNd, - r«eived o,Jter
favowabk commaw - f rom Brian
Aldiss, Coli1tGree.ttlaNI, David
Pringk. T/talth- BP
Andfmally ....

An Appeal
I am rcscarchln gonthcsubjcctof lime
capsules and similar examples o f deliberate
aucmpts IO communicate wilh the future .
Besi<ks the informal messages often buried
or hidden in walls etc by individuals, and lhc
more elaboraie, ambi1k>us caplulcs
organised by committca (about which there
is oonsidcfabk informal.ion). I would also
like 10 know of any fictional cumplcs
which m ay have been used in literature,
especially in science ficlion. Apan from
machines for tirnc-1,avclling (which don '1
really count) lhc only vaguely relcvui1
example I have come across is lhe
lime-locked hologram of Hari Seldon from
Asimov's Foundatio n books.
Since I cannot scan this field my.self. I
would be mos1 graiefo.l for informal.ion
about any examples or this sort of behaviour
which you or you, rcadcn m ay recall.
D rB rianDurrans

Strange Men!?!?!

Corrections ....

Letting go of Vector aftQ' so kmg WIS a bit
like a parent letting go or a tunagc child;
accepti ng th.at it has a life of its own. it' s no

ltwasnicc&oKCinp-intlhccxtended
Z.Oline review which I wrote• year or so
ago. I forgive you ror 1uming my name into

Ethnography

DcJ)Ul)'Kccper
Dept. of the British M useum
ButlingtonGudocns

London. WIX 2EX
(Rcf: 8D/sv)
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i:nterzo:ne
How it all began ...
Da vid Pringle, co-editor of Britain's leading science fiction magazine
and one of the original founder-members of the Inrenone collective,
takes us back almDst ten years to the beginning of the Eighties and of
(what was then) the only British SF magazine ...

T

wu taken in the summer
of 1981. H~ing grown tired of wailing for someone else. IO do it (Rupert
OJ Riclwd Branson, perhaps) WC
aimed IO acatc a new British science. fiction
magazine virtually out of thin air. At the
time, there were two poupc of people lhinking along the same lines • 1 bunch of us in
Leeds, and another lot in London.
"Yorcoo D" had bocn hckl in Leeds over
Easter weekend. 1981. I wu co-chairman or
that SF convention, and Al1t1 Dorcy, Graham James and Simon Ounslcy were all
committee members. After all the bills had
been paid we discovered that the convention
had made 1 "profit" of abou t £1 ,300. Th.is
WU DOI intentional. Our incxperknce in
he decision

Murdoch

handling large sums of money and our nervousness about the possibility of getting into
debt had caused us lo budget cautiously and
IO

overestimate our likely cxpcnditw-c.

We

saved a good deal of money by borrowing
art-show screens free of charge, and by

employing other cos1-cutting measures. In
the event, the convention was a great success. if rather overcrowded: there were many
walk-ins (pt.oplc who payed their registration fee on the door and hence could not
have been accounted for beforehand). After
it wu all over Alan, Graham, Simon and J
were left. with the problem or what to do
wilhthesurplusfunds.
We could hive rcfundcd the money 10 the
cmvetltion's attendees. who would have rec.
eived about £1 1 head. We couJd have puscd
it on to the foUowing year's Easia- Convention, wcrc i1 not fcw the fact th1t the pn,ctice
of pas.sing on funds had lapsed - we had
received nolhing 11 111 &om the previous
Eui.eroon. We couJd have donated the money
ID the l...ceds SF Group. where ii would have
been UICd to fund I kxll fanzine er whatever. Instead. WC decided ID use the £1.300
ID help lwnch a new ~fcuKmll SF
magazine.
I believe it wu Graham Jame, who first
suggcsl.Cd using the funds in this way. we
gladly followed his suggestion - in the belier
that SF conventions •c meaningkss events
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unless they do something 10 prornOlC science
fiction, the art form which is the reason few
us all coming 10gelhcr in the first place.
There was no British SF magazine in cxis(.
ancc. in 1981, nowhere for a new wriia- of
SF and F1nwy to publish his or her short
stories and receive fair payment for them. So
we believed the bcsl way 10 use Ycwcon's
money to help British SF was 10 put it
towards a new magazine. After Ill. Nt:w
Wo rlds WIS created It ground level by a
group of cager SF fans way back in 1946;
and that m1gaz.inc survived for 24 years and
helped l1Unch the careen of Aldiu, Brunner,
B.:tlard, Moorcock, Robcris and so many
olhcrwritcrs.
Personally, I was encouraged 11 lhc time
(and still am) by remarks JG Billard made
when I interviewed him in 1979 for an
American fanzine, and again in 198 1 for
Fo unda t ion (see issue 2A oC the Jar.tcr
journal). He said there was 111 urgent need
for a new British SF magu.inc; the time wu
ripe; there wu so much going on in the
world that needed "inlCrprcting" imaginatively; moreover, there wu I whole new
young audience out !here, people who read
papers such u New Muska! Exp~ss and
City Li mits. I became enthusiastic about
putting Ballard's sugge.stions into p-actice.
However, there is no truth lO the rumour 1h11
l was cager 11 fint for the new publication to
be called "JG Blllud's Science. Fiction
Magazine" ...
Acrually, the magazine hid no n1me 11
this st.age. We played around with various
ideas• "Quasar", "New Horizons" . "New
Turain", cu:. - bJt we were wiablc 10 settle
on anything which seemed original . We
began 10 plan lhc shape of the magazine: it
would be digest size. perfect-bound, with
large p-int on !hick paper; about 112 pages,
comprising stories, reviews and articles; we
would pay £20 per lhousand word.I for
fictim, and use all ow penonal COl'ILICI with
1ulhon 5UCh IS A1diss and Blllud, Bob
Shaw and Brian Stableford, in order to get 1
good line-up of namc5 for our first issue.
I WIS to be Editot, with Gnham, Simon

and Alan in various other capacities Business Manager, Allociate Edi1or. Circul1tio n Manager, whatever. At me time, I
think. the. grw. Don Ww. WIS mool.Cd for
some sort of editorial position. We had no
illusions about paying OUJ'sclvcs for the work
involved.. We were Ill in jobs (apart from D
West, whose involvement with the p-oject
was slight) and this would be a voluntary
spare-time activity. Most likely. the Yoroon
money v,,ould not even cover costs of the
firstissue .
Mcanwhilc, down in l.Dndon....

Malcolm Edwuds was then a freelance
writer, although working part-time as SF
adviser to Victor Gollmcz Ltd. I knew him
quite well from the days when we had
worlccd together at the SF Fowidation, Nonh
East l.Dndon Polytechnic, in 1978-79 (and in
1980 l had inherited Malcolm 's post as the
unpaid EdilOr of the SFF's critical journal
Foundation). In 1981 Malcolm prepared
some costings for a prospective science fielion magazine, possibly to be published by
the BSFA. He drew up some professional•
looking cash.flow sheets. I am uncertain
exactly what happened next; preswnably, the
CommillCC of the BSFA threw up its hands
in hom>r 11 the likely expense involved in
launching I serious SF m•guinc. (Ju.st to
complicate ffl.lltc:rs, Alan Dorcy WU l l this
lime chairman of lhc BSFA; he hid a foot in
both camp,.) So Malcolm's approach to the
BSFA came 10 oolhing, but lhc exercise. had
sown I seed in hiJ mind. He too wlnkd 10
become the editor of I brand-new British
maguine. and he began laying lltcmatc plll'IS
for an A4-siu, 32-pagc publication which
would contain nothing but fiction. Jr would
P'Y £AO per lhousand words, which Malcolm
con5idcred to be a 1111ly pofcssion.al rate equa1 10 or g,wer Ihm the amowits paid by
mott American SF magazines 11 the time.
The publication would be f'WDd in the
main by advance. subscriptions. Malcolm
wu prepared to do the bulk or the work on
such • m•gu.inc. ID be Editcw and Busincu
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Manager, but he was daunted by the prospect of reading hundreds of manuscripts, as
much of his time was already spent in
reading for Gollancz. So he invited various
people 10 become his assistant edi10rs. That
is how John Clute, Colin Greenland and Roz
Kaveney came into I.he project; they wese to
form Malcolm's team. All of them were
talented people, well known to Malcolm and well known to me, as it happened (John
Clute was lhe Reviews editor of Foundation, and Colin and Roz were frequent
contributors to the journal). Meanwhile,
news of our intentions in Leeds had reached
Malcolm, possibly via Alan Dorey. Malcolm
thought it would be foolish to have two new
SF magazines appearing at the same time,
competing for the same writei:s in the same
market. so he wrote to me and proposed that
we pool our resources and expertise. In
Leeds, we pondered - and decided to accept
the offer, despite a few provincial misgivings about a "London takeover", Some
of us travelled lo London for a meeting in
the summer of 1981.
The proposed magazine still did not have
a name. And there were obvious problems
over the choice of an Editor. One suggestion
was that Malcolm and I should be CoEditors, with the other six as a supporting
team. That failed to win universal approval,
though, and Malcolm proposed instead that
we form a "colle.c1ive" or eight equal
co-editors. This was carried with general
enthusiasm. We did not realize 11 the time
that we would be criticized sever\y for this
somewhat eccentric decision - by writers, by
readers, even the Times Lltuary Supplement. In the world of letters, the mystique of
the all-powerful Editor remains strong (although in reality every magazine is, inevi1ably, 1 team effort).
The format we decided on was, in effect.
the one which Malcolm had planned. We
agreed that the magazine should be. a
quarterly, pric.ed at £1 .25. It would depend
entirely on its high-<juality fiction, and there
would be little or no illustration and
non-fiction. 1n addition to the SF writers of
our acquaintance, we would approach =h
leading authors as Martin Amis, Angela
Carter, Salman Rushdie and D M Thomas in
an effort to solici1 wide-ranging material.
We were now thinking in tenns of a literary
magazine, devoted to "imaginative fiction"
in general rather than science fiction in
particular. I had misgivings about this (as,
perhaps, did some of the others from Leeds)
but I was swayed by the argument that we
might suceed in finding a large new audience:
the sort of people who bought Pk:ador and
King Penguin paperbacks and who might be
deteTTedbythe"SF"label.
The eight of us now racked our brains to
think of a name for the magazine. We
wanted something that sounded science fictional but not too blatantly so, something
that would jog the imagination but not lead it
into any narrow channel. In desperation, I
decided to ransack the novels of William
Burroughs in search of a word or phrase.
We thought about his title The Ticket That
Exploded (ano ther or his titles, The Sort
Machine, had been pre-empted by a 1960s
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rock: band): should we simply call the
magazine "The Ticket" ...'! We believed that
had possiblities: "just The Ticket; buy your
Ticket here!; this is your Ticket to tomorrow." But laughing acquaintances soon made
it clear to us that we had to come up with
something better. So back I went to the
BUIJOughs novels. In The Naked Lunc h he
describes an imaginary city called lnterzone:
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Artwork by Russ T udor for "Once
Upo n a Time In the Park " by Ian
Lee, lnttnont 30

The Composite Ciry wMre all human
pofenlials are spread out in a vast silent
market... Expedilions leaW! for un.k.own
places with unkownpurpous ... Followers of obso/eJe, unlhink.able trades
doodling in Elruscan, addicts of drugs
yet synlhesized ... Tilhotlian longevily serums, black marketeers of World
War Ill, o:cisors ef 1eli!palhic sensitj.,,.iJy... bure~rats of spec1ral departmeri1s ... brokers of exquisite dream.J ...
A place where the unkown past and lhL
emergenl fuJure mat in a l.'ibrating
soundless hum ...

"°'

WonderfuJI I suggestod to the others that
we call the magazine lnte r zone After all,
we didn't wan1 a title with pastoral over
tones: this was to be a city magazine, hard
edged The idea dtd not meet w1th 1mmed1ate
aec\aun, but people went away and rollOO 11
over m thelf m1ods After a week or two
everyone seemed to agree it was a good
name The magazme was duly chr1Stened (I
was par1m1lary pleased when Charles Plan
wrote to me from New York. after he had
agreed to become our US agent; " l nterzone
isagreattitle-ldidn'tthin.k.thercwercany
good titles left.")

Now came the t.ask of launching the
magazine. Malcolm's original fund-raising
idea had been to solicit advancesubscipi:ions
(at £5 each) from the members of the BSFA
and various SF conventions. Th.is we pursued. The Leeds-based artist Pete Lyon
designed a provisional logo for us, and we
used it on several public ity fliers (in the end
we were not to use Pete's heading on the
magazine itself). We coniacted numerous
authors and extracted promises of material
from them. We then used their names to
entice subscribers. Every member or the
BSFA received a leaflet from us; and we
scattered fliers around a couple of conventions. I also inserted some boosting copy
in Foundation:

What is l ntenone? It is tM pr<Nisional
title of an exciting new British SF \
magazine to be launched nexJ spring ...
TM magazine is being iwkrtakol for
tM good of Brilish SF, and for tM good
of SF in general.. TM real 1980s start
hue!
We sought a typesetter and prin1cr.
Maloolm obtained quotations from various
people in London; I o-ied the printers in
Leeds. Eventually through the good offices
of the Yorkshire Ans Association, I contacted Arc & Throstle Press at Todmorden.
They were printers of p;>elr}' books and other

literary products, and they seemed to be able
and sympathetic - and cheap. We settled on
them (and although we have subsequently
changed printers a oouple of times Arc &
Throstle's typeseller, Bryan Williamson, has
beenwithuscversincc).
Malcolm Edwards did the lion's share or
the preparatory work, becoming managing
editor in all butname.Hiswasthemagazine's
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main llddreH, with my Leeds address u an
alternative. And the advance subscriptiom
were beginning IO flow in. By early November 1981 we had received 200; by early
De.cembcr lherc were 300; we ended up with
over 600 by February 1982. The first issue

would coll us slightly more lhan £1,000 to
typeset and pint; payments to authors (at
£40 per thousand words) would amount to
another £1,200. With our chancr subscriptions, plus the remains of the Yoroon money

(minus some advance publicity costs), we
would be well in hand.
Of our more than 600 charter subscribers
well over half were BSFA members who
subscribed at the 1pccial introductory rate o f
£4 £er fo\D' issues. This success wu partly
due to a clever marketing ploy of Malcolm's:
we offered a "free" limited-edition booklet
to all who subscribed before lhc end of
Janu.-y 1982. In the summer of 1981 I had
approached JG Ballard ftt an original story
to appear in our premier issue. He didn't
have one. but u it happened he had just
completed a 13,000-wOJd novdcnc. "News
from the Sun", which wu due to appear in
lhe litcrm-y magu.ine AmbiL With the
coosent cf Ambit's editor, Mctin Ba,;, and
on the payment or a nominaJ fee to Ballard,
we were allowed to use this story as our
special offer to charter subscribers. When the
rdev111 issue of Ambit appeared in November
1981, Malcolm bought two copies, cut them
up, and re-pasted Ballard's story in a format
suitable for reproduction as a chapbook. We
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had to pay for paper and i:rinting. but it was
an inexpensive exercise. The lnlen.ooe edition of News from the Sun. signed by the
author, is now a collector's item and ccrtamly worth much more 'than the cost of a
charter subscription. We were very grateful
to JG Ballard for making this possible.
Other authou were no w coming through
with material. We obtained good stories from
Angela Carter, M John Harrison. John Sladek and Keith Robc:ri.s. Michael MOOicock
!tad no short stories available. but he did
offer us a novel. The Brothel In Rosentrasse, from which Malcolm hacked out an
extrac t for use in our firsi isue. We decided
that lnterzone i:remier issue had to be filled
with "name" writers. Our advance subscribers were already committed, but we thought
that no one would buy an unkown magazine
in a bookshop or a newsagent' s unless the
cover could boast an array of well-known
names. What else should go on the cover we
had no idea. We regretted the fact that none
of the eigh t editors was an anist or had much
in the way of design e1tpericnce. Charles
Platt, who had been the designer of New
Workis in the late 1960s, drew some abstract
cover roughs for WI. We liked them, and
decided we would do something along tho5e
lines. The covers would not be pictorial - we
all had a horror of Chris Foss spaceship1 and
the like. In retrmpect, I lhink we were sadly
mis1aken in this decision.
Malcolm sought out a professional designer
who w0uld also do the paste-up of the

BEGAN
magazine for us. To this day I have not met
Philippa Bramson, though she was responsible for the design of our first four
issues. But in the early days of lnterzone
Malcolm Edwards was very much the
super,, ising editor: he copy-edited the siories
and sent them to the typesetter, Bryan
Williamson: he lhen received lhe setting
back from Bryan and proof-read it; after a
few corrections were m&dc. he passed it
down. With Malcolm leaning over her
shoulder, Philippa designed lhe layout of
issue one; she created the headings and had
then specially typeset; she devised lhc cover
with its airbrush. logo and ii.s motif of a black
sun with a blazing yellow corona (which
Angela Carter WIS to de.scribe. rather un kindly, as looking like a fried ecg). Malcolm
showed a cover rough to the rest of us, and
WC were impressed. It had a decidedly
professional look. although personally I
didn't like the lettering whlch Philippa had
chosttl for the lnterwne heading. I though
it old-fashioned, overly decorative and insufficiently legible. However. Malcolm and
Philippa had put IOgether • good package.
and we tokl them to go ahead.
Philippa Brmuon, and her SUCUMOfS IS
designer after issue four, were to be lnlerzone·s only paxt empioyee5 (1:pan from the
typesetter). The design and paste-up of an
issue i.s approlimately a full week's work,
and we have al ways paid the person who has
done iL For the first six yean of the magazine's Cli.stence none of the other members

_.,.. J
Arlwork by Ian Miller for " On the D«k of the Flying Borffl>" by Da,·id Redd, lnUru,nt 4
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of the editorial 1eam received any pay. At
first we didn't even reimburse ourselves for
out-of-pocket expenses: I only s1arted to
keep a record of my postage expenses after a
year had gone by. Malcolm Edwards paid
for the bulk mailings of two issues to
subscribers. Thus, although none of us (apart

from Malcolm) sank any large sums of our
own money into the magazine, we all
invested in it to a small degree. And we kepi
the finances on a sound footing: after seven
years, we have stiU never been ovenhawn at
the bank. Back in 1981, Simon Ounslcy was
elected to be lhc magazine's lreasurcr: he
opened a bank account in Yorkshire, and
kept a wary eye on the cash-flow right up
until 1988, when he eventually handed over
resp:msibility for that side of things to me.

In the beginning we decided to publicize
the fact that Inter zone wu edited by an
"unpaid a,llective", hoping that this would
bring us general goodwill from both writtts
and readen. Our early advttlS, in Fou n datio n, Locus, the BSFA publications and
elsewhere, stressed the fact that "all proceeds go to the conaibutors". After two or
thre.e years we ceased making that boasL It
can backfire. One obscroperou.s reader refused
to renew his subscrip1:ion because, he said.
he had just found out we were "a bunch of
amateurs". He seemed to believe that only
paid editors can be relied upon to do a
proper job.
By the time the fust issue had gone to press,
JG Ballard did come up with a brand-new
s1ory for us. This was "Memories of the
Space Age". a sequel-of-sorts to "News of
the Sun". We were to nm it as the lead story
in our second issue. By the early months of
1982 we were already receiving a considerable inf!~ of unsolicited manuscripts. Most
of these came from unkown writers, although a few came from people who had
published work previously - for example,
Rachel Pollack and Andrew Weiner, who
both provided good stories for issue two. We
also took our fint story from a complete
unkown - "Seasons Out of Time'· by Alex
Stewart.
Scores of beginning writers were cager to
submit material to a magazine they had not
even seen. Many of the manuscripts came
from the United States, stimulated no doubt
by that great American institution, the
Creative Writing class. But there were quite
a few British hopefuls too. We soon learned
to distinguish an American submission from
a British one at a glance: US scripts are
beautifully typed and la.id out, with writing
and spelling almost invariably competent
however bad the story itself may be. British
scripts, on the other hand, tend to be shakily
typed (or sometimes handwritten in pencil!)
on coloured paper, single-spaced without
margins, and in many of them the spelling
and grammar are al:rOCious. I exaggerate,
perhaps, but there can be li ttle doubt that
most American manuscripts are lovely to
behold simply because kids over there are
taught how to do these things in school.
We were building up quite a slush-pile, or,
two slush-piles. Most of the submissions
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went to Malcolm's address in London, but a
not inconsiderable number came to me in
Leeds. The stuff which arrived at my end was
shared oul between Simon Ounsley, Graham
James, Alan Dorey and me. Anything which
we thought was really promising we passed
on to London. At Malcolm's end, Roz Kaveney acled as the principal sieve (she is a
phenomenally fast reader). Reading story
submissions proved very time-c.onsuming,
and simultaneously we were discovering how
many other chores are involved in the editing
and publishing a magazine. Apart from
making editorial judgements and physically
producing the magazine, there are such
maners as publicity, promotion. distribution
and sales to wony abou t.
Graham James took on the task of soliciting advertising from book publishers, and
I believe he was rather disheartened when
his initial circular letter produced almost no
response. (Graham was to become our first
drop-out, leaving lhe editorial collective
around the time issue two was published.)
But advertisers require a great deal of
coddling and encouragement - they begin to
warm to you after a few years have gone by and the last thing they want to hear about is
some bright spark's brand-new, unproven
magazine. Luckily, Makolm procured some
full-page adverts &om Gollancz. Those
aside, the only advertisment we ran in our
first two issues came from a dubious outfit
called A.icknife Records, who never paid
thcirbill.
Distribution was, is, and perhaps always
will be a headache. Malcolm and Colin
contacted several London-based distributors
(including WH Smith's) but none showed
any real interest in the magazine. Only Titan
distributors, the company which owns
Forbidden Planet Bookshop, said that they
would definitely take a quantity from us.
Bless them. To tell the uulh, we had counted
on Titan laking some a.~ a matter of course,
and we had h:lped to find a general
distributor besides. We failed to find one, so
our modest dreams of selling 1,000 copies
direct to subscribers, plus 1,000 to SF
bookshops via Titan, and perhaps 3,000
through general outlets, proved oversanguine. The prim run for our first issue
was 3,500 copies (which subsequently foll to
a low point of 2,500 with issue five), and ir
was only in 1988, after long years of effort,
that we were able to advance substantially
beyond that initial print order.
Some c.opies of our first issue were disaibuted by hand to bookshops in Leeds and
London. The subscribers• copies were mailed
out (all labels hand-written, a big chore in
itself); and the remainder languished in Malcolm ' s house and mine, to be sold gradually
asback-issues.Wewereabletodeclareissue
one finally sold out of print in 1988, after six
years on sale - and once we did so I daresay
the SF rare-book dealers began tr ading in
second-hand wpies at £10 apiece.
That premier issue brought a mixed
response. We got one or two favourable
mentions in the press. There was praise for
most of the stories, bul people criticized the
magazine's thinness, its lack of illustrations
and its dearth of non-fiction content. Sales
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were sluggish, and Titan cut their order for
subsequent iss ues • and yet for all that we
were not disheartened. We knew that we
could do better, and we knew that it would
take time to establish public confidence. We
felt we had created something from nothing:
at last there was a new British science
fiction magazine. A long period of growth
and consolidation was just beginning.

•
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ROBOT ADEPT

A fabulous story
of love and danger set in the
memorable worlds of the classic
Apprentice Adept series
Large-formal paperback £6.95
Hardcover £11.95

~--------- NEW ENGLISH LIBRARY:::::.===.=.-=..-=..-::..-

Highballs!
DaYid Langford, award-winning Jan writer and master of
scintillating sarcasm, scans a critical eye over the works
of erstwhile space-operacist Philip E High

R

espectable SF criticism has this habit
of focussing on good writers, wellknown writers, historically important
writeu - oo 1wo of which categories wholly
overlap. Ask Mwnmy kl draw the pretty Vmn
diagram for you. I sometimes take a perverse
interest in what's left in the vast and shoddy
obscurity beyond the diagram ... for lhree

Firsl: unlimiled quantities of rotten SF
e111.ist out there in the sludge reservoirs,
influencing the image of the genre; and most
of us have read all too much of it. What
questing spirit raised on hard SF can resist a
journey into exualiterary space?
Second: it's horribly troe that the compulsiveness of SF can (for most readers when
they're young, for too many throughout their
whole Jives) exisl independenl of your actual
literary virtues.
Third: just as physicists begin by examining "simple" systems, so perhaps (I rationalized IO myself, having d«ided to write
this piece anyway) critics can make useful
generalizaiions from boob whose crude
fanttiies and formulae are nakedly visible.
My choice of obscure writer for an
experimental once-over was the erstwhile
bus driver Philip E High. He was British
(chauvinism), I had most of his stuff either
from my indiscriminate SF-buying days or
as review copies (opportunism), one or two
fans had made enthusias1ic, completist noises
and deplored High's lack of fame (optimism), and I vaguely remembered having once
been !empted to sweeping generalizations
about him (lack of controlled laboratory procedure).
From 1964 to 1979, High's fourteen
novels were published in the grottier literary
circles: Ace Doubles, Robert Hale, Dobson•.
This is at once a bit of a handicap for any
author. My dim recollection thai our man's
Pr odlgal Sun (1965) was better than most
turned oul to be, in part, what scientists call
an artifac1ual datum - i.e. that book, the only
one to be published in the almost respectable
"compacl SF" paperback line, was also
vinually the only one 10 be copy-edited.
In the rest, High's preference for commas
where colons, semicolons, dashes, new sen' ., lences or no punctuation at all, are required,

• Apart from Act', all publishing
imprinis au Brilish. Most art' defunct;
Arrow slU"l'ivt's as a division ofCt"nlll.TJ

Hutchi,uon.Ltd.

often results in text like this, it ispc,c:uliarly
irritating to read, the only SF author nearly
as bad is Hany Harrison and he at least
usually confines it to speech in quotation
marb, possibly on lhe theory that people
don't make troe sentencei; in conversation.
Also, far too many "significant" lines are
delivered portentously, in ... ilalics!
Let us be scientific. Pausing to refresh my
memories of 13 out of High's 14 novels (the
omission is Butterfly Pl~met, 1971, which
I've never come across), I made a chart to
see whcthtt good, strong formulae and
instructive trcnd5 would emerge. You bet
they did. Many of them, I predict, will remind you of other books before and since.
High's peculiar charm lies in his patent
spring-loaded plotline, which invariably starts from a position of rock-bottom despair
and then /cups on gming mort' churful.
Thus in 87% of my sample, the opening
scenario is shittily dystopian and/or post·
holocaust; in 100%, we get a happy ending
of global and often galactic proportions. One
side effect of the exponential rate of improvemenl is that flashbacb arc always to
not-so-good times and are thus invariably
downeu. Anothtt is that High 's plots tend to
suffer from premature ejaculation. We 've
barely taken in the fact that the ravening
Vegan mind-hordes are giving the hero a
stiff time before, rather too soon, he's gone
off and overcome them.
As a result, the shoner novels like Inv•
ade r O n My Back (1968, possibly the best
of the lot) read beuer. When carried too far
on High's roller-coaster of new technologies
and victories multiplying at compound interest, the book tends to peter out in oosmic
flatulence, like lhe dully schematic intcrsiellar-war finale of The Time Mercenaries
(also, oddly enough, 1968).
Whence the initial unpleasantness? A].
though hwnanity always contains nasty
specimens. chiefly power-mad demagogues,
the basic lhreat of a High book tends to be
external: aliens in 54% of our sample, rising
to 92% in the light of later revelations about
how perceived human baddies arc in fact
being manipulated by the aforesaid Vegan
mind-hordes.
By way of non-rigorous confirmation:
three of the novels were inde.cd reprinted in
Arrow's "Venwxe SF" space-opera series,
which loudly claimed to hark baclt to those
go lden days when "the only good alien was
a dead one". Injustice to High and the Vegan
embassy I should muition that in 77% of
cases (including all the VentuJ'e trio) the
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balance is redressed by wise old alien mentors who Help Ou1 when the happy ending
stans looking difficult lo achieve. Some sort
of record is set in Fuglllve from Time
(1978). where the extraterrestrial foe is so
superior, despicable and innumerable that no
fewer lhan three - or, depending how you
count them, five - independent alien mentors
are re.quired to push the wheezing plot lo its
triumphant fmale.
Ah. but you' ll identify with the human hero
(100%) or heroine (0%). who is ever ready
wilh such sophisticated gallanttics as, ''I'm
SOTT)', it was reflex. In my culture it is
incumbent upon the male to protect the
female" (No T r uce with Ter ra, 1964). U
not an officer of the British Navy (8%) he is
invariably some other species of physical or
mental superman (92%), though his mindboggling abilities will characteristica.lly be
clouded at first by amnesia or deceptive
stupidity (62%). " Intelligence Quota, conscious mind, 110; Intelligence Quota, potential, 612 .... " (Doub le Ill usion aka T he
Mad Metropolis, 1966).
Frequently he will have self-doubts or
weaknesses, and accuse himself of being too
easy-going, or over-fond of the ladies (46%),
a form of rand iness whose chief discernible
symptoms are holding oneself rigidly in
check and taking many cold ballis. In only
one txiok, T win P lanets (1967), does this
uncontrollably guilt-making erethism actually result in pregnancies. This is also the only
txiok where such an astonishing if demurely
offstage consequence is actually required by
the plot.
However, the High Hero is cultured and
will often quote a bit of inapprnpriate Litcrarure 10 demonstrate this (62% - the sample
here is a mite inadequate, but one gleans that
the all-time !Op bard is Swinburne). At the
CM of his long toil he narurally gets the girl
(100%), often under the terms of that social
contract which is High's favourite utopian
vision: predestined telepathic sex with the
One Right Person (69%), a boon frequently
extended 10 all or mostof the race(54%).
Speaking of races, ethnic minorities quite
often receive a determined mention (38%).
As in early Doc Smith before the Rigellians
got integrated, equal opportunities consist of
a cameo part showing how splendid and
staunch your minority is, after which chore
the WASP heroes rerum to the actual business of the ploL There is I sort of ghastly,
bumbling well-meaningness abou t the
mould-breaking way in which High's whiles
demonstrate their Iola.I lack of prejudice by
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"jokingly" addressing black walk-ons as
"Black Boy" (Sold - for a Spaceship, 1973)
or "Old blubber lips" (Blindfold from t he
Star s. 1979). Actual. systematic racism is
however practised only again.st artificial or
cyborgi1.cd races (23%), who when they've
shaken off their insidious Vegan mind control are later allowed to use the same 10ilets
as everyone else.
The High trademark most favoured by his
fans is an inventive gift for devising boys'
toys in the form of exotic weaponry
(100%) ... over a wide range from solar
bombs via flesh•rotting handguns, pencilsized personalized cruise missiles and automatic repeating crossbows to tiny hunterkiller submarines which cruise the bloodstream, electrocuting bacleria. High-tech small
arms _will often have deeply silly names,
usually made sillier by italics. From a single
book's extensive armoury one may at leisure
select an italicized Prengos, Yildustuck.Zu,
Zinc, Nazth, Zac, Bute, Spond. or even
Garrett (all from Come, Hunt a n Eart hma n,
1973). An interesting sub-obsession involves
subjective, hypnotic weapons (3 1%): the
psychosomatic whip, the hysteria bomb. Th.is
comes lo a head in Reallty Forbidde n ( 1967).
whose culminating anns race is entirely in
the mind: "011.r illusion of an H-bomb won't
penetrate tMir illusion of a force screen .... "
Horrid infections and rumours are also rife
(54%), many of them preying exclusively on
bad guys who are not in tune with the Force.
Oddly enough, the nasties aren't related with
particularly gory relish, and the genocide
count is remarkably low for such heavily
anncd SF (only 8%}.
Much more familiar is the gung-ho
enthusiasm with which the hero and,lor human
race tends to have whole new technologies
developed lo production-line point within
about I week of getting a new idea or talcing
apart an advanced alien gadgeL Pretty remarkable, when phenomena as simple as
animal pelts move them to gems of scientific
insight like "This fur, I concluded, had evolved as some sorl of protection against the
ever-present radiation" (Fugillve, and yes,
he does mean haJd radiation) or, "There was
a wide band of silver fur on the animal's
back which absorbed swilighl. This energy
was converted into food" - to sustain a
doggoid the size of I pony (Bllndfold).
On the high-tech front I also admired the
miniature race which developed miniature
nukes: "In all probability the 'mushroorm'
of these devices seldom rose higher than a
normal mushroom" (fhese Savage Futur•

!ans, 1967). Only the brave should dare
High's version of genetics (Speaking of
Di nosa urs. 1974), involving such concepts
as "blank genes" ripe for recording your
favourite programmes, and the notion of a
genetic racial memory which will one day
make us sit up and realize with much
smiting of brows that we call ourselves what
we do owing to dim recollections of being
descended from the Yewmen Race of planet

Tenh.
Enough of cheap jokes. Despite obvious
enthusiasm and a SUiprising measure of
"good bad book" readability, High is a dire
and unimportant writer, displaying in his
works a classic sloppiness and stereotyping
which detract from the books' legitimate
escapist fun and cheerily nasty invention. In
that sense he's a bad example, ronen with
fantasies of power and wish-fulfilment. Yet
i!'s r athertouching that his heroes are never
particularly interested in conque:ring the universe, merely in achieving a linle peace to
si1 down and. when the opponunity presents
itself (38%), lo enter into total symbiosis
with the ecosphere . Meanwhile, any remaining baddies are merely chastened/reformed
(38%) or rot quietly away on exposure to the
lightofswce1rea.son(3I%).
ContrMting this wilh, say, the equally
ill-written but wildly successful Skylark and
Lensman txiolu, wherein a series of multiple
genocides purges the cosmos of every single
member of every non-cuddly race ... and you
can't help wondering whether High's
obscurity is largely because his weapon·
toiing, universe•s haking supermen, far from
embodying fascist ideals, are merely too
Britishly unprelentious, and wishy. washy,
and nice.
This intensely literit analysis is dedicated
to all those other writers like High who
thought SF was jolly wonderful, who
scraped together an idea or two and tried
without any huge talent 10 make their names
immortal - and who (99.8%) didn't succeed
even 10 the extent that he: did. Remember
them. They perished that our remainder
shclvesmightlive.

•

Author's Note:
'When The New York Review of SF
printed a version of this piece, the1itle
was thought too raunchy and
outspoken; cautious hands changed ii to
"On.High".

From Hell
to Paradise
KV Bailey examines Dantean motifs in SF and Fantasy ...

GU occhi Mi ghioui andavan pwe al cie/Q
(With longing my eyes were turned towards
heaven again)
Dante: Purgatorlo,

vm, 85

I

n Allen Encounters subtitled by its
author Mark Rose "An Anatomy of
Science Fiction", HG Wells's story "The
Star" (the disturbance of the solar system
and the devastation of Earth by an inc.oming
paradigmatic
plane10id)
figures
as
representation of a cosmos indiffcren1 10 the
human world, offering no sympathetic
correspondence between the human and the
natural sphcres. This divorce Ross regards as
characteri stic of science fiction. He writes:

TM societies of Danie, Ariosto or even
of Kepler mighl have their stories of
passages tlvough tM weightless cen1.re
of IM earth or of journeys IO an i11ho.bited moon, but those stories could
/'IOI be .rde11Ce fiction in tM Jame .1erue
as Well.r'.1fab/L.
The post-renaissance and contemporary
alienation which Professor Rose discerns is a
real one and is reflec!Cd not only in such
seminal works as Wells's "The Star" and
The Time Machine (though a diffaent aspect
of the lauer·I will return 10 shonly) but in
such later novels of meteorological or gravitationa1 hazard as Greg Bear's The Anvll of
God and Brian Aldiss's Helllconla trilogy.
But let me modify Mark Rose's Dantti"Wells
dichotomy by citing another quotation (this
from CS Lewis's A Prerace to Milton). It is
a most useful springboard.

book" categorisation. The duration of the
Earth through seasonal, epochal and evolutionary changes, on to its ultimate existence
in a nm-down planetary system, was a c.ondition 11.CCeptable to the reason of Wells's
readers; and though such futures were not
physically accessible to them, Wells made
them fictionally as accessible as might a
travel-book. In doing so he also e,i;emplified
that sense of alienation defined by Mark
Rose . as when the Time Traveller is repres ented as having seen: "in the growing pile of
civilisation only a foolish heaping that must
inevitably fall back and destroy its makcrs in
theend."Butthisconclusion,oo:::urringinthe
Epilogue, is complemented by Wells's other
voice, speaking through the mouth of the
Narrator, who says thal he: "cannot think
that these latter days of weak experiment,
fragmentary theory, and mutual discord are
indeed man's culminating time." He alleviates his distress of mind by con1emplation
of the 1wo white flowers. given j oyfully IO
the Time Traveller by Wcena and brought
back10thenineteenthcentury,appearingnow
to him as witnesses of the survival "even
when mind and strength had gone" of "gratitude and a mutual tenderness ... in the heart
ofman."
Flowers have in literature strongly paradisal or "other world" associations. The Time
Traveller indicates the flowers as proof that
he had not dreamt his journey, but had
actually been in the world or the Eloi. There
is a remarkable passage in the Notebooks of
Col~idge;

If a man could pass 1Jvough Paradise in
a dream and have a flower preseflled to
him as a pledge thar hi.1 .1ouJ had really
bee/'I. there, and if he found 1ha1 flower
in his hand when he awOU . Aye! and
whart}~n.?

TM Commedia combines two literary
undertakings which have long si11Ce been
M!parared. On tM one Ito.rad it i.r a high,
imagiNJtive inJ.erpretalion of spiritual
life; on tM other ii is a realistic 1ravelboo/c. abouJ wanderings in places which
/'lb one had reacMd, buJ which everyone believed to have a literal and local
existence. If Danie in one capaciry is
the companion of Homer, Virgil and
Wordsworth, in the other he is the
fa1her of Jules Verne and JIG Wells.
To return 10 The Time Machine: in one
respect it conforms well 10 Lewis's "travel-

Dante's climacl.ic vision in the Paradiso is
of the Celestia! White Rose; and his first sight
when, in the Pu r gatorlo, he has attained the
Terrestrial Paradise (Garden of Eden) was of
the maiden, M atilda, gathering flowers which reminds him of Hades carrying off 10
the Underworld the flower-gathering maiden
Prosperina("shewaslosttohermother,and
loherthesp-ingflowerswcrelost").
The Time Traveller's first impressions of
the Eloi, before he becomes dismayed by
their effeteness, is entirely Edenesque. Their
delight is "to adorn themselves with flowers,
to dance, iosinginthe sunlight" in a garden

apparently untainted by pestilence or decay.
The UndCJ"world, populated by the predatory
Morlocks, a sub-terrain throbbing with machinery, is an extrapolation of the grosser,
more hellish aspects of the matedalistic
nineteenth century world from which he had
travelled to this flawed earthly paradise . he
cites
the
basement
factories
and
underground railways. He reflects: "Even
now, does not an East-End worker live in
such artificia1 conditions as practically 10 be
cut off from the natural surface of the
earth?"
After the Trave!ICJ" has saved Ween.a. from
drowning she decorates him with a garland
of flowers, and later, devotedly accompanying him on his explorations, darts around
gathering flowers 10 put in his pockets. In
the course of his fiery banle with the
Morlock! she disappears, matched away by
them. and, the Traveller supposes, perishing
with them.
The Traveller from then on experiences no
ce\es tia1 vision, but an apoca.lypse, drawn, as
Wells indicates, from the contemporary planetary science of Sir George Darwin, though
with imagery reminiscent (as it so often is in
Wells's SF) of The Revelation of St John
the Divine - the sea like blood, the death of
all the sea's creatures, the sun "black as
sackcloth of hair". No Paradise there. I am
not, of course. paralleling The Time Machine
with the Commedla in any precise way, still
less suggesting Dantcan influences a.s necessarily at work in Wells. What I am suggesting is tha1 in each case there is a journey of
the kind Lewis defined; but that Wells,
alienating though many implications of his
story are, uses a comparable archetypal
symbolism• "infernal" under-world, garden
world, flower-maiden, redemptive paradisal
flowers - to weav e what might loosely be
called a spiritual counter-strand into a predominantly dead-end-depicting, indifferenicosmos kind of tapestry.

Dante's journey through the earth 10 emerge
at Mount Purgatory, and thence through the
spheres of P10lemaic astronomy to the Empyrean, was consonant with what we would
now term the geophysics and astrophysics of
the Middle Ages. Wells's e xploration of
four-dimension.a.I space-time was consonant
with what were advanced physical c.oncepts
in the decade leading up to Einstein's and
Minkowski's relativistic formulations. My
next example is taken from a recent novel by
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Ian WalSOn. Tbe wayou1 cosmology (the

~ c d "new inflation" lhcory). emerging
• ccnrury aflC.f Wells's Ql'ly SF, offers the
pouibility or a multiplicity of univcr5es budding, expanding. multiplying. SF hu been
quick IO discern there, even 10 anliciJMtc,
fresh routes for the questing conscioumcu:
and where certain Dantcan motifs posisr.

there may again be a c:ounler-bala.ncing of
alienation by renascence, of cruropic endings
by an infinity of beginnings.

Ian Watson's Queen Magic, King Magic
is conceived on the borderlines of SF and
Fan1asy. Its protagonists and their worlds are

incasant1y destroyed, only 10 reappear as
stnngc altcmali.vcs of lhemselvcs. These
universes arc, in the story's chimerical denouement, bubbles, both made by the
bubble-blower and/or encl osing him and hi s

world. The rules governing crcat.ion and
mewnorphosis sometimes appear as logical
u those of Chess, sometimes as predatory as
those of M onopoly, sometimes as chancy as
those of Snakes and Ladden.
11 is in the novel's iransilio ns from infernal to purgllorial IO bizarrely paradisal workb

lhat Darn:ean echoes may be heard. From
"space-beyond-space" Pcdino md Sara cc
serpent-swallowed 10 find thcmselves "falling, sliding downhill through darkness absolute.._ iowards a spaJk of light which
suddenly swelled, dilated." The world they
enter is one where: "Fish-heads and maize
husb rotled in a trickling mcam lhat Rank
of urine ... flies 1w1rme1L•. Grey scavenger
birds spiralled overheld on wide, scrrlled
wings.·· Their guide 10 this world or dcgrodation and brutal beatings is the stunted
street-wise urchin, Albertini. Evcnrually with
him they escape its "foetid air" and a life or
"sh.it-shifling and goat-hcniing ... They have
climbed a chalk hill (perhaps a ••Moun!
Purgatory"?). Suddenly they are bathed in
bright light and: "Glowing slopes and siderails of• ladder sprang up from the top of
jthc] hill.'. Though they arc told by Mcndrix
that: ""Inc dosa you arc to paradise. the
slimmer your ch anoc ... !his ascent hu 11 lea.st
led them to "the demesne". Wi th its wellspaced oU: lTCes, horse-drawn carrisgcs, entourage of maids and pages, music and
dancing, this is depicted in a sensual and
maLCrialistic key. lhrough images or lhc same
clu.s as those employed to be spiritually
J)'fflbolK: in the Earthly Paradise ClnlOS of
the Purgatorlo.
Dan1c's EmP)tt-ln ll described as a sea of
ltghl. but ncu the opening of the Paradiso
(Canto D) he warns uncomrnined rcadc:rs IO
hokl IO !he shore. lest !hey "never more
make port", losing themselves in !he ocean
w11en heaving and closing in his walr:c. Like
Dante, Pedino and Sara ascend to a desired
paradiK; but what their l.dder brings lhcm
IO is the shore or a tropkal island stereotype.
Before long this unocnain paradise is invaded and destabilised by a kind of apocalyptic
tsunami from which !hey escape into "the
crackling blue crnpeiness", only to be precipitated in to a dw,goon-hc\l in a diffcrcrn
universe where "Monopoly" conventions
obtain. So this "Dantcsguc·· advenrurc is
apparently only one cycle in an cxi5tcnoc of
contingency and hazard - the "indifferent
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cosmos" paradigm in facL Yet in the novel's
conc:lwion Watson hina that thCTc is an
uistmtial freedom available in !he very
activiry or game-playing. where the rules.
arbitrary as they may seem, are- learnt and
can be worked wilh. Your {the rcab's)
work!, says Pedino. m•y n01 be !he original
of his (Pcdino's) wcdd; indeed. lhc reverse
may be !he case. Be relieved from the tedium
of automatism.: meet Pcdino and join with
him in play. It is TI01 cUClly a "spiritual"
solution. bt.11 it is not a "delld-erwr· c105UfC;
and it is perhaps. at a low level, somcwha1. in
the mode or Virgi r s challenge ta Dan1e in
Canto 11 o f the tnrtrno not IO delay but to
take courage and go with him; 10 which
Dante responds, from amidst the fears.
compulsions and conrw ions or his "Dark
wooo·-. by finding daring flooding his hcan
and experienci ng the feeling or being a free

In the preceding eumplcs from Wells and
Watson, !he imagery hu affinities chiefly
with that of !he lnrerno and or the paradiso
tt:rrfilrc of the Puri•torio. The next two
examples, from Doris Lessing and again
from Wells, have in their cosmological
framcwOlks. and to a limited extent in their
metaphysical implic:11ions, something in
common with the Paradiso; but bcf<ll"c
considering them. lhcrc is more I 1hc>ukl say
aboul light and space in Dante's universe. In
the Paradiso, Dante ascends through the
seven planctary "heavCJ11" IO the " heaven"
or the fixed sw-s and thence to lhat of the
ay1wlinc primum mobik. from which he
looks down on the entire ett.ated univene.
Beyond is the Empyrean. first expcrienc:ed
by Dante u a dazzling sea or light, in which
space and time have no meaning, and th rough which comes his vision of the angelic
circles forming the Mystic Rose, with that
eternal ligh t of God's glory forming its
circular cenirc. In his ascen t through the
planetary spheres, from th lll o f the Moon 10
that of Salum. Dante dwells for a time in the
fourth "heavcn". lhalofthc Sun. This, with
its circles or light and harmonics of music,
is, in creation, counterpart or the invisible
Angdic: Sun of lhc Empyrean • even though
itisinthesixth "heaven" orJupitcrlhatthc
angelic .. Powers" and "kingly 5J)iri11" (Trajan. Cons11ntinc) exist 10 represent divine
justioc and authority. Dante admiu no crude
astrology, but supposes (Purga torlo. Canto
XVU) that the human imagination may be
moved by supcrsensual ligh t formed in and
SCf\t down from heaven. Dante's spiriwal/
physical universe ll essentially hierarchical
and harmonious - its harmonics only flecl.
Ulgly and reflectively glimpKd through
crcatedbcauties.
Charles Wilkins, the amnesiac psychiatric
patient of Doris Les.sing·s Brl,fing fOI" a
Descent Into Ht.II is so far drowned in the
fantasies induced by drug -medication that
from "the ocean floor where it is u dark as a
fish' s gui ... there's nowhere to go but up."
He has drifted around and has been submerged in a waste of sea. Reaching land, he
wanders through nightmucs of city and
trackless forest, abodes of foul and murder-

ous animals and humans. his "thoughts and
movements ... set... not by the Sun, man·s
flllhcr Cld acator... [bu1J by the moon." In
!he duk of the moon he falls into "a m isery
and a dimming of purpose." From this condition he a.capes by being absorbed into the
visiting Cld lransfonning Celestial Crystal.
To his new scnsa. !he nightmare forest is. u
he puts it, "paradis:iacal". His body becomes
··• shape in ligh1" and he has intimations of
"the locking iogcthcr of !he inner pan.cm of
light with !he outer world or stone, leaf,
Oc&h and ordinary light." He explores "a
paradise of leaf and pallcm of branch... The
animals arc now "poor beasts trapped in
their frightful ncccssiiy"; though some
"50metimcs sniffed the finer air." 1nc tone
now seems "purg atorial" and there is in that
ambience a dis1inct breath o f the paradiso
U.rreslrt:.
In his subsequent asocnt, absorbed in to th e
voyaging Crystal in such a way as to anain a
visionary pc.rspoctivc, he sees the Earth u
subject to casual cosmic catastrophe and u
tied IO iu other self, !he cold Moon, ,.its
half-starved twin ... the Necessity.'' At the
same time he socs the planets in their dance
and realises that; " ~ ground and soul and
heart of this linlc solar system ..,.as lhc light
and pulse and song or the Sun, the Sun wu
king··: but realises lattr that in ordering and
regulating the harmony of the dance ("for
this is nothing if not a hieramical universe" )
!he king•s dcpury may be Jupiter, •·who is
like a modest little mirror to lhc Sun. being,
like the Sun, a swirl of coloured gas. and
h•ving. like lhc Sun, its pared or little
planets."

GUARDS! GUARDS!
A Discworld novel

Terry Pratchett
Some night-time prowler is turning the citizens of AnkhMorpork into something resembling small charcoal biscuits.

And so CaptainVimes of the City Watch must tramp the
mean streets looking for a 70-foot fire-breathing dragon
which may be able to help him with his enquiries ..
November. £12.95

ETERNITY
Greg Bear
Now in paperback. the mindbending sequel to Eon.
"It could hardly be more ambitious" - City Limits

October, C-format paperback, £5.99

THE FUGITIVE WORLDS
Bob Shaw
At last, the conclusion of the trilogy begun with the
award- winning The Ragged Astronauts and continued with
The Wooden Spaceships.

October, £12. 95
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A!tn a ranwlic amfcrence of lhe planetary gods, their "avatar" - this now Sllpp:)Sedly paranoid protagoniSC • is born with the
irnprirued brief 10 awaken men to consciousness of the hierarchical harmony. to
counter the dead. weight of Nv:asity. As he
is cured. by shock 11catmcnt, lhc ..sleep" of
waking tifo and everyday "sanity" ultimately
frustrate that purpose. Dante, at the end of
the Commtdla, prays that his memory may
retain sufficient of the great vision to enable
generations of me.n lhrough his words 10
experience something of iis glory. Wells,
writing of the waking-dream visions which
gave content to many of his storks. said that
they were "remote and mysterious workls
ruled by an order logical indeed but other
than our common sanity."
My ICC:Ond example of a "paradisal"
joumeyis Wells's "Under lhc. Knife". Doris
Lcuing's vision takes us "0111 to Riga. CYcn.
10 that other mirror. far Andromeda and
beyond that 10 .... " Wells's goes beyond the
elipsis. His Narraror, on the eve of surgery,
sits in Rcger11's Part and hAs a premonitory
dream, Inferno-like in ilS images, o f the
Park broken up by "writhing graves",
corpses stilling and bleeding in their strug•
glcs, flesh peeling from the bone, and he
himsdf: "dead. withered, taucrcd, dried, one
eye... pecked OUI by buds.•• On his way
home he has a near-OC&lh escape from a road
acddenl and dozes lhrough lhc night, think·
ing of things pas1 and of "lhc question of
immortality". Unc:b the IJ'I.ICSlhctic, ICCCS.I·
ing the surgeon's brain. he secs in clear,
bighl focus lhc near•fat.al slip of the knife.
Hu consciousness is !hen released ID soar
above the earth and through the planc:5 of lhc
pbnelS 10 whai he calls lhc "Outer Uni.
verse". There the stellar universe seems 10
recede, all mallel' shrinking to a point of
light. He is ovcroome by an intolerable
terror: and his final vision before returning
to life is of the materialisation of a shadowy
clenched Hand, the forefinger of which is
ciKlcd by a ring on the curvature of which
shines that spol of lighL He ukcs:
Was 1M whole IUUVust: bw a refracting
spt:d llpOII WIN grt:aJU Being! Wert:
01U worlds bw W alOmS of another
llnivt:r.u, and tliost: again of anotMr,
and so on 1hr~g1t an Old/us progrusion! Alld whal was I! Was I indeed
immalt:rial?

Th~ Nanator's resumption of bodily
existence is marked by symbols of eternity
giving place to the corresponding antefaclS
of space.lime. but by no consciousness of
persis1ing vision or mission • only a per•
ce:plion of the sudden lifting of a dull
melancholy from his mind. That this is a
paradisal journey o r soru the splendours of
the (pre-astronautic:!) description of planc1uy and trans-planetary vistas ICSLify; but of
a harmony and a cosmic dance such as is
found in lhc Commtdla. in Lcssing's
Bdtflng, or in the Dante-influenced cxpc:r•
icncc5 ,i,hich CS Lewis created for Ransom
in hi5 Ptrtl::andra uilogy, not a ttau.
Perhaps Wells shoukl be one or those
advised by Dante 10 hug the shore; but, as I
16
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shall later specify, his vcnrurcs away from ii
were frcqucru]y both insightful and rewarding.
Archetypal motifs - the voyager's qUCSI:; lhc
lost, or guiding. anima; the Virgili.an
huaba.ris~thescarcsointricmlyinterfuscd
in the Commedi::a th11 it is small wonder that
Dantean cOITespondcnces often appear when
similar motifs arc embodied in the more
mythopocically orientated works of SF and
Fantasy. a.s, for e:itample. in Ursula Le Guin·s
The Tombs or Aluan. There. Tenar's
guidance of Ged enablu them 10 escape
from the evilly stygian Undertomb., where
..one man alone has no hope". By way of
the sunlil Western Mowuains and a seacrossing they reach the city or Havnu, where
Gcd will say 10 lhc PrinoesofEarthsea: "In
the place of darkness I folA1d the light, her
spiriL... By her I was brought oul of the
grave. By her the broken wu made
whole .... ": which may fai rly be oomparcd
with the role of Beatrice u defined in Cato's
question to Dante and in Virgil"s reply at the
opening of the Purgatorlo. Who arc you,
Cato asks, who have 0ed from the eternal
prison: who guided you and who acted as a
lamp IO bring you out of that infernal veil?
To which Virgil replies that he ac1cd at the
behest of and as surrogate for Beatrice.
The intrusKln of Fantasy inlO SF • or
should one say !heir no1 infrequent fu.sion •
may sometimes indicate what Lewis (in my
introduaory quo1e of him) called the "imaginative inlerpft:ta.lion of spiritual life··. of
insighlS, numinous inruitions, inspirations,
speculations, being projected onio the world
of "lhc realistic ttavel book" . In .John Crowley's A~pt, there arc many passages th.al
exemplify this p-occss: u when Picn:c
Moffett, after years of leaching Dante as
simply not uuc ("There isn'1 any hell in the
middle of the earth with the devil stuck in
iL ... lliere is not a scvcn-s1orcy mounta.in in
the empty southern sea. ... "), all in the course
of one sumrner·s day bcoomes orientated
towards a diffcrcn1 adventure of the mind in
which uuth ilSClf is 5CICII u a metaphor • and
it is his ·•sruver of wonder" a1 lhc perceived
cJ.istcnLial nature or one human life in an
infinitely alc:ndcd universe thlll ~veals 10
him: " where heaven is, and where hell, and
where the scven-siorcy mountain.... " Similarly, in lhc maisunc.e novel that is
con1aincd Chinese box-wise within A'i)'pt,
DoclOr John Dee, on lhc height of Glastonbury Tor brooding over lhc Somersc1
geography (or, rather, chorography) of what
had been the Arthurian land of Logrcs..
reaches lhe conviclion that "one kingdom is
all kingdoms; a hill, a road, a dark wood; a
casl1c1ocomc10;apcrilou.sbridgetocross".
The oonvcrgenoe of "travel book,. envir•
oning and imagin.ative insights bordering on
fantasy can leave a Danlean impress on tha1
science 6ctKln which is by most standards
judged IO be "hard". In the ooncluding
chaprers of the Gregory Benford and David
Brin novel Heart or the Comet, its two
"immortals", Saul the cloned and Virginia
the neuronic hologram. are described u "the
Wandering Je..,, and the Lady in the Machine". Saul. Dantc-lilcc, commits himself to

transmitting the lr:nowlcdgc he has gained
back to lhc tQTC&uial plancis with the vow:
"Forbid, oh Lord, lhll we should ever forget
the rocky worlds • or what we once were."
Dead but immortal Virginia, his mistress
guMk and inspir.lion is in one aspect his
Beatrice. In the "earthly paradise'. of the
Comet's sylvan park cavern "planlcd with
oak and dwarf maple trees ••• like a strip of
old Earth, bcnl into a circle and set inside a
vast, surreal vault", he enoounters her: " It
always did it 10 him. meeting her like this.
Her body had long gone inlO the ecosystem.
And 'J'!l :rltt: walks in bea.ury." Al a uuly
infernal perihelion. the sun. designa ted "the
Hot", is so disruptive of the Comet's terrain
that bodies of the plaguc•buricd dead arc
tom OUI of the ice and bum lilcc torches in
the heat-ignited K>nized oxygen. Then. u
beyond Jupiter the Come1 climbs oul of lhc
sun's gravitational well and heads !Of the
region or ice worlds at the edge or their
in1erfacc with other stellar systems, Saul
reflects that perhaps lhc people of Halley
were nol even "human•• any longer.
Humans, even achieving star•hopping. would
essentially dwell "down where gravity curls
space Lightly and suns cook heavy. rocky
worlds··: the new phylum "will have the
real universe... the spaces in between··. In
the Oon Cloud. where "there circled bcnealh a sheen of unblinking sllJS a trillion
cometary nuclcii". Virginia, now a newly
evolved entity, "no longer a vencbratc bu1
biocybcmctic", knows lha.t there "would
never be a return to the knigdom of the
Ho1", and that in "lh11 truly rich realm" and
within the framework of a different timescale she will seek "endless byzanlinc p,ath•
ways or contemplation".
The Heart or the Comet is a novel in
which psycho-physical possibili1ics and potentials arc stretched 10 make imaginable, if
only remotely credible, future evolutionary
directKlns. It is a work of science 6ction
with no overl prc1entions to Fanwy or
allegory. Ycl, I would suggcsl, the boldly
imaginative plunges ii takes awaken many of
the archc1ypal resonances that arc lO be
found in the Commedla. As the p-ogrcss or
Dante and Beatrice rises through lhc plane.I•
ary 5phcrcs to the Empyrean, in the cours.c
or which Danie finds himself uaruformed,
so is the rise of the Comet (which Sm! and
Virginia oomc 10 occupy 10 the point of
idc:ntificalion with ii) through a nco•
Copernican system basically a vehicle (in
both senses of I.he word) of their trans•
formation. The entropic fury or the sun i the
gravitational sink which it centrally occupies
is at the "bottom", the icy brilliance of the
Oort Cloud and of the interstellar spaces at
the celestial "10p.. or their ascending
journey.
In Dante's geometric cosmos, of ooursc.
the earth is central and the sun, lhc founh
planet, is "universal lamp" and symbol and
type of God. In so far as Dantean archetypes
infomi certain other worb of .. hardish" SF,
the sun may function somcwha1 as docs th11
prime founl of supernal ligh1., the lwmot
gloriae of the Empyrean, in the Commedla.
One such instance is Brian Aldiss's classic
Non•Stop. There Complain's .. uccnt" from

RAMAII
Arthur C. Clarke and Gentry Lee
The long-awaited sequel to Arthur C larke's most-acclaimed

novel, Rendezvous With Rama. Seventy years later. in 2200. a
second Raman spacecraft is detected ent e r ing the Solar
System. This time humanity is ready.
November, £12.95

BILL, THE GALACTIC HERO ON
THE PLANET OF ROBOT SLAVES
Harry Harrison
It is over twenty years since Bill, The Galactic. Hero took the
sf world by storm. Now he returns in another. riotous
anti-war romp, skewering sf cliches from Edgar Rice
Burroughs to cyberpunk.
October, £11.95

THE QUEEN OF SPRINGTIME
Robert Silverberg
The second volume in Robert Silverberg's brilliantly

imaginative trilogy of Earth in the far future , following
At Winter's End.

October, £12.95
I
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the deadening spacc.5hip squalor and supttsti1ion of the Quartcn, on through the mazy
corridors or the Deadways, climnel' in his
sharing with Laur Vyarut a dauling rcvd 1lion and scnse of "rcbinh" as the windows
or the Forwards open onto space. lliere is
the strongest echo of Danie and Beatrice
when the sun "wreathed in its terrible
corona" bursts from behind the eclipsing
plancL They are "suuck dwnb, deaf and
dizzy by it.s sublimity" ; and Complain real ises his attainment of "the big something"
that he had unconsciously wanted all his life:
"10 see l.aut's face -by IWW.ghL" his such
a way lhat Danie sees the revdaiory sun, or
the Celestial Sun. It IC'O'eral poinLS in the
Paradiso (Cantm I,
and XXX). and
lllmS to sec iu light again 11ansfiguring
lkatrice'sfacc.
The :run also di the symbol of the goal of
quest 11. the conclusion of JO Balwd 's Tbe
Drowned War-kt. Kerans, ftud from
• conf1J1anait and lOrtW'C, nccs the depraved
voodism of '1"he Feasl of Skulls" and, with
the aid o f (the perhaps symbolically named)
Beatrice, escapes (though without her) from
the crned gangsterism of submerged London. He heads ever southwards through the
confosing mazes of swamp, dune and

xxm.

lagoon, and. "holding her memory clearly
before his mind as Jong u he could, [he
lhinks) or Beair;ce and her quickening
5miJe" uruil he ,1 lasl dis•ppe•s rrom the
n.rntive:: ••• second Ad-.n searching for lhe
forgo11en par.tile of the reborn sun." h is
thesuswningsmHeofDtnte'sBeatrieeth1t
haunlS the ending of lhe Purgatorio and
.Imost every Canio of the Paradiso, and
which when, in Canto XXX. Dante is
separated from Be.lrice 1uppons him still u
"she. so distanced from me, now seemed 10
look on me •gain and smile."

I return to HG Wells £or one of the most
intriguing Dantean analogues - The First
Meo In lhe Moon. Wells's protagonist is
dual, a twinned oppostition: the Mlealis1scicntist Cavor and the materialis lic-cnuq,rcneur Bedford. Jiat u Dante at the
outset of the lnfuno found himself Jost in a
d•k wood not knowing the way 10 go, so in
the chapter "Lost Men in the Moon" lhey
ca:nnot. afta landing and leaving their
sphcte. fmd it again amidJt "the confusing
sameness" of a wildemeu of shrubs and
fungi. Dante used the body of the earth u it
wls then believed to be: Wells used a
contemporarily not un.cccptable concept 0£
the moon's body and scul pts its intaior into
forms reminiscent of the Inremo . the sheer
precipices, cascades 0£ waler, the "inky
ocun", the narrow walkways. Even the
"Giddy Bridge" hu ill counterpart in the
bridge crossing the Third Bolgia over which
Dante had IO be carried. The sufferings or
hell ue v•iously project«! (in the chainings. the goadings. lhe flayings. the aJTOwpiefeings and dismemberments) on10 the
bodies 0£ the prisoners. the mooncalvcs and
the selenites. The return to the surf.cc. IO
their "own province again. bmc.ath the
stars" is by way of "a steeply asccndcn1
runnel" wilh a circular rim: th111 of Dante
18 • VECTOR 152
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and Virgil by I hidden passage leading lhem
to "a round opening from which we issued
fonh. again to behold lhe st•s". Each
moon-travella then sufTas both purgatorial
and Jemi-pandisal experiences: Bedford
homeward-bound in lhe sphere; C,vor still
on the moon. Bed.font, flouing amoog the
sW'S, achieves a realisation 0£ the smallness
or terrestrial lifeu hepuses hisoVIITt futile
lire in vivid piclOrial review. Sensing the
relativity of lime, he "sat through immeuurab\c elelllitics like some god upon a \orus
leaf'. (Dante, rising lhrough the spheres,
likens his uansfonnation to \hat of Glaucus
who became a god.) Eventually. before
retvming IO !he commercial "realiUCI" of
earth, Bedford comes half IO believe: "1}111
really I was something quite outside not only
the world, bul all worlds, and OUI or sp-=e
and time, and lhal this poor Bedford wu just
• peephole through which I looked at life."
Cavor says within the moon which,
though no1 wilhou1 iu tem,rs, is no k>nger a
hell for him. 1ne bestial chM>s of the earlier
journeys is repl.ced by a strictc:r order: the
frightening visw by an austere grandeur and
even beauty. As Mount Purgatory is ringed
by terraces, so is th a1 greal cylindrical gulr
he describes as a lunar highway. His guide
and menlOr, Phi-oo, escorts him through the
various conditioning and processing seclors
0£ Wells's ambivalenlly "u1opi1". Wells's
oven purpose here is ironic social satire; buL
u I le.ting inlefpfeter or Wells (John
Huntington) hu said. there was llways for
Wells:''lhe,ttnctionortheulopiansolution
which lurks behind the horror." This iJ
surely apparent in lhe con!roruation bclwccn
Cavor and the Grand Lun•, where the
peace. uniiy and harmony consequential on
the Klc:nites' systems of reasoned and reasonable .lldaplltion (however sinisterly disturbing their methods of conditioning and
their solving of redundancy) are conuulCd
with the war, chaos and waste of earth.
These conirasts and their implic.tions arc
brought to a climu during the audience with
the Grand Lunar, the imagery of which, and
thlll of the preceding journey, conveys ever
moreofthc.Dantesque. ·
Cavor is brought to the "palace" by
"channels or the Central Sea". (Dante
follows the "darkly flowing .. streamofLclhe
through PurgUOf)', and eventually crosses
iL) Wells~ dcsribes. rather wonderfully, a
"F-1isal" upward journey. Cavor's message TCCOWIIS how;

We tllunded 1M spiral of a vutit:al
way for ~ lime, and thtn p=ed
through a .suiu of huge halls, dom#: roo/ed and elaborately decorated ....
Ea.ch cuvun one etllued .seuned gruu u o.nd more boldly arched thmi its
predecu.sor.... I seemed 10 advant:e to
S1fNMthillg large,, d~r, o.nd ~.s.s
1"01uial.
If these halls are analogous IO Dante's
SIJCCCSSion of "he1vCJ11"' , that of the Grand
l.un• mus! be Wells's "Empyrean" . Cavor
eziten the largest imaginable hall. blue.illumined. with cndks vistas of yc.1 larger
halli, culminating in a night or steps

ascending 001 or sigh! with at the swnmi1
"the Grand Lunar exallCd on his throne". A
halo encird« him. beuns of blue light flood
the ~ and swaying around him is the
multitudinous usmblagc of the court of the
moon. Seeking an image for the seuing of
lhe throne, Cavor summons a memory of the
An Coeli in Rome - which was the allar or
the apotheosis of the Emperors. The climu
in which Cavor is "left naked, as it were in
thal vastness, beneath the still scrutiny of the
Grand Lunar', eyea" md encircled by his
tiered-by-rank courtiers, guards and servants
may be but a poor relat.ion of lhe vision o f
theangelicmultirudecomp-ising theCeles1ial Rose and or the supernal light or God
which Dante "Slanding motionless in wondcr" received and endured, but archeiypically il is like-founded. Dante, however,
rcrums Crom his vision 10 write of "the love
that IOO'Ves !he sun and the other stars".
Cavor, appearing a.s a threatening represenlativc and scact-holdcr of wlffing, divided.
invasive man, is .. forced backward... for
evermore inlO the Unknown". Bui in a
Wellsian pastiche by Bernard Vil11Tcl, "Un
Message de la Lune" (1980), CavOf is not so
ueatcd but simplky IO be taken IO be
sterilised of all earthly viruses and infections. and thia ensured an inhumm \ongcviiy. In his message he says that so changed
he can never rerurn; nor woukt he wish to,
having come IO know lhe "splcndcurs
incgalables" of his new plane!. "qui est
maintcnant devcnue ma vrUC: patrMl''.
In ha two final worlcs Wells aeated in
one a kind or par.:!ise or the mind: The
Happy Turning; but in the other, Mind at
the End of Its Tether. he envis,ged £or
humanity a disappearance for cvennore..
This dichotomy, this ambivllence, haunts
his writings from firs1 10 la.st. Such hauntinas
arc. in varying intensities, craceable lhrough
large iracts of the genres of SF and Fantasy.
This docs, I suggest, indicate that even
th:iugh, as my initial quotation of Mark Rose
states, Dante may not be science fiction in
the same sense u are the alienalCd and
alienating fables or Wells (and olhcrs). many
or those. fables do Wmselv« (and some.limes in a way almost counter to their main
import) demonstrlle and nwtw'e a Knlitivity
to human/cosmic correspondences and unilies. It indicates also that literary and
imaginative lines lhought by CS Lewis have
become, in their de$cen1 from Danie,
ineconcilably divergeru and continue to find
in S F and Fantasy many imaginative mergings and meeting pixes.

•

permitting the edilOrs to plumb the back
catalogue and pull anything out that menlions those words. Secondly, they are merely
pan of a whole series o f such volumes... but,
despite this and despite unanractive, scruffy
covers, !here is good material to be read.
Monsters, particularly, has a £ew gems Will iam T enn's "The Men in !he Walls", a
"rites of passage" e:Kercisethatshows hi s
mastery over the short story form. Then
there's Roger Zclazny's "The Doors of His
Face,theLamp!iofHisMouth''- overanthologised, bul still good value, and
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Heaven Cent
Piers Anthony
Nt!W English Library, 1989, 324pp, £6.95
The only Piers Anthony boob I've read
were the Battle Circle Series. I found them
hard work. I eJL:pectcd Heaven Cent to be
the same.
But when, in the first pan.graph, I read

"bigsistenwercapaininthetail",Igoalong
with thaL Then "centaurs playing peopleshoes" and "The Gorgon making gorgonzola by staring at ii'' - and I'm hooked.
The story is a QuesL Shape-changer
Dorph (nine-year-old Prince of Xanth) wants
to find out why Good Magician Humfrey
has gone up in smoke. First, Doqil mus1 gel
parental pcnnission. Good point1 I could
never believe that grownups would let Enid
Blyton's Famous Five go off in a caravan on
their own. So Dorph has to take a responsible
adult with him. There are dragons, goblins.
piranhas, a flying centaur wedding,
shipwrecks on islands of illusKln; even our
mundane world where they talk mjlf uibu like that. (Yes, you can work ii oul too.) It
was also a Quest for me. once I'd met
M1t1Jow Bones, Dorph's skeleton minder.
I'm surehe' safleshlessJeeves.There'sthc
time Dorph changes into a roe:

"But p€r}l(Jps -," Marrow began.
Dorph pumped his wings and sailed
Ullo the trees al the edge of the glade.
"- we should look for a longu
rimw(l)I," M<ZTrowcont:luded..
After that, I found myself looking for
allusions, literary and olhttwise. There's the
shocking Electra who gets along better with

~

her fatht:f than her mother. There's Rapunzel:
"who was I s ickeningly nice little woman
until she got a marl in her hair. Then she
could speak almost as interestingly as
Grundy Golem." And Dorph is just William
Brown with magick.
Andthere'sallthepuns.
It's a £un(ny) book; it has fun in iL
In the same way, it is a se:t(y) book; it has
se:t in ii. Dorph doesn' t like "mushy stuff ',
but the grownups won't tell him what that
has to do with the "stork-summoning". He
almost finds out when he meets voluptuous
she-creatures, who almost persuade him th.at
"mushy stuff" is in1eres1ing after all, but...
''Well, maybe in a few more years" .
I enjoyed Heaven Cent. I shall start
reading more Piers Anthony. Bui first I must
tell you about thetime when Dorph is a roe
and M arrow calls out: "Dragon at three
o'clock" - shades of The Memphis Belle
and Gregory Peck!
M a rtinOrk:e

Devils
Isaac Asimov, Manin H Greenberg &
Charles G Waugh (Eds)
Robinson, 1989,35/pp, lJ.99

Monsters
lsaacAsirnov,Manin H Greenberg &
Charles G Waugh (Eds)

Robin.son, 1989, 349pp, £2.99

At face value these volumes seem to be just
another uercise in packaging bundles of
short stories from lhe SF magazines of the
1950s and 1960s. The first apparent giveaway is the generic title Monsters or Devlls,

:e;::s:~~in!~!u;!!~~wi!ut
being that when possessed, the individual
gets up to al] sorts of debauched fun. but
can't remember any o fit once lhe "passen0

g~:r:~s ~~ : : = u ~ : I nature,
stories which don't really stand up. and one

~~7d)~i:m~~=s=:;; ~~~_:,;~:m
Devlls isadifferentproposition,most
stories being Horror-or Fantasy-based.and,
well, nol very special. Frederic Brown's
"RustleofWings",aslightlittlething
loosely based on the " selling-your-soulto-the-devil" principlc. sits uneasily with
truly awful items such as Theodore Cogswell's "Deal With lhe D.E. V J .L.", also a
soul-selling scam. Whereas Monsters has
ideas and some sparks of quality, much of
Devils is bottom-end-of-the-markel stuff. A
little unfair on poor Leo TolslOy, who gets in
with " The Tale of I van the Fool" -1 whimsical piece which puts lhe rest to shame, but
having lO pay a pound more for !his volume
is as ludicrous as much of the content.
U you have to read them, try Monsters bu t don't try too hard.
Alan Dorey

The Great and Secret Show
Clive Barker

Collins, 1989, 698pp,l12.95

I found lhe opening chapter of this mvcJ
unputdownable.
Randolph Jaffe is working in the dead
leuer office of Omaha Central Post Office at the crossroads of America - "a balding
nobody with ambitions n ever spoken and
rage not upressed". Reading the countless
le tters which h ave never reached their
destination - "the stories of love and death"
- hecomesacrossaminorityhintingat:
... something close IQ tM rurstaJeable.
Wkat il came down 10 was 1his: the
world was flOt as ii see.med. NOi
remotely as ii seemed.
This, o f course, is lhe old cliche about the
world being Mquurer than we can imagine"
But Jaffe seems to be getting close to the
mystery that lies behind it - the Veil. There
is something cal led "the Art", bu1 no Artist,
and he hopes to learn aboul iL Who with any
spark of the sense of wonder left in !hem
would not read on?
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Thenn1chaptcrkecpsupthe$uspcnsc
fairly we.II. But we soon rulise that the
myJtcry is nothing a scienlist would intere51
himself in. It is our old friend ''the occ;;ul1'',
familiar from innumerable othe:f novcb.
complete with Rosemary's btiby theme. lolS
of sex and viol mt action. "All hell breaks
loose", as the blurb pulS it, and WC aren't

bored. buL...
Above the back cover blurb is a photo-

graph of a knowing young man (" born in
Liverpool in 1952") much more handsome
lhan Su:phen King and (from what I remember) Ramsey Campbell, bu1 whose writing
hu much in common with their's and is

sometime11bcntt.althoughin1novclpufft.d
out LO nearly 700 pagei you can hardly
expect uniformly deathless pose. This is
the finl Barker I have rud. Besides writing
fiction. he "writes, directs and produces
for the stage and screen". His films include

Hellralstr. There is very liuJc in his writing
(aparl from a distinct sense of humour) to
suggcs1 his Liverpudlian origin and all
scuings and idioms are as American u

King's. Most of the action talc.es place in
thcsultry landscapeofCaliforniaand
Hollywood.
Thechicfprotagonisu of thcstoryare
Jaffe , whose spirit is "obsessed with darkness and depravity" , and Fletcher, "a force
for Jig.hi". Like God and the Devil, !hey
fight for the fl)irits of (mainly) young people.
Jaffe surrounds himself with a retinue of
what might be leimed aeq,y-cnwlies:

Mll'M«' WUJWII, liMbs readying
~l!.'U for MW msfrwctiotu, eyes
brislling on stalls. TMre. was tt0thing
among 1Mm 1NJI re.sanblal anything M
WW; CJlld yet lte knew 1lima.

mthusiasm for his subjccL In his
introduction he WlfN : "I cannol prorniit
that lhcstorieJ published hesc will bean a
par with Blactwoocfs very best, but neither
~ theyhiswonL'' It's ll'llcthatnothing in
Tbt Magic Mirror conu dose to ''The
Willows .., but some of the contmts are
nevertheless very good indeed.
The book is split into four sections: "The
Early Years", ' "The Novels", "Radio
Talb" and "Later Stories". Ashley belivcs
that the best of the writing is within "The
Novels", but I fmd it di(ficult to enjoy
,cgmcnts of novels I know I will probably
never be able to read in full. even though the
fourcxccrptsherc~allreasonablysclfcontaincd. Thc "Radio Talb .. arc minor,
bu1 of1en quite mcnaining. However il Ui in
lhcfirstandla.stsectionsthuthcchicf
highlights of the book appear.
'"The Early Years" contains nine ta1cs
dating from 1889 to 1921 . "The Kit-bag".
set in Bloomsbury and written while "Black•
wood was still shaking off the shacldcs of
thctradition.alghoststory".i:ssucha
powofol uample o f the classic type that one
almost wishes he could have remained
enchained for jus1 a little longer. Possibly
even better i:s " Onanonanon", which reads
like the worst kind o ffcvesdrcam. None of
the seven picc::es in the "Luer Stories"
(l935-1947)quitcequal those two, but
"Roman Remains" is a good "scoond-rlll\k"
naruretalc.
As well as lhc general introduction.
Ashley Jr<>Vidcs informative paraguphs at
the head of each item and a detailed bibliography; all of which contribulc to Tb~
Magic Mirror's position uoneofthc best
books 10 be published under Equation's
short-lived Chillen imp"inL

Rosemary Pardoe
Sure, we know them (88.h?), and their
charm wears off after a while, along with
thatofthcfour-lettcrwords.PcrhapsBarker
will come up with something new in the
second volume. Yes, I forgot to mention.
this is Tht Flrs1 Hook o r tht Art. It is an
easy read. if no! alway, pleuanl., and I
\l.'Ould call ii a triumpt of prolixi1y over true
inventiveness.
Jim England

The Magic Mirror
Algernon Blackwood
f'.4ua1iort, 1989, 23Jpp, l3JO
B lackwood's importance as a writer of
supernatural fiction is widely acknowledged.
His1 pccialitywuthc"outdoor"talc,in
which he imbued the world of nature with a
uniquely aweso me and sinister atmospher e.
Hisbcststorics,such u' 'ThcWillows"and
"The Wendigo", arc well-known, bul few
people rcalisc that he actually wrote over
200 ihort storia and more than a dozen
novels. u wdl u numerous talks for radio.
The Magk Mirror oollc,cts 10gcdies a
miKdlany of Blackwood's leucr known
works. No one is more suiled IO the wk of
selecting them than Mike Ashley, the forcm05l cllpcrt and resurchcr on Blackwood.
Yet Mike does ml get carried away by
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Night Fears
Edward Bryant,

Dean R Koontz & Robert R

MoC1/eodline, /989, 308pp, lJ .99

whlch adds flesh 10 the bones of the
characters.
McCammon's three slOrics in Night
Fears. on the other hand, arc more modernly
traditional. "Best Friends., is a possession
story pints bloodies than The Exorcise and
"A Life in the D ay of" is a definite T wilighl
Zone-style piece. "The Deep End" falls in
with the olher stOJits in the book by being a
bug-eyed monster yam. Bolh Koontz ' s 111d
Bryant's stories tend to wards the "real"
world (if !here can be said to be a real world
in Dark Fantasy). 'The monsters arc from
another plantl. or arc decidely human.
And there arc the two areas: on the one
hand the "traditional" Sllpt:lllltural side, on
the other the BEM who really docs wan.I to
cat your race and the products of our own
invention. 1nis new horror. based on reality,
ICCfflS to come from a need 10 rationalise.. no
one believes in vampim anymore, bu1
radi.llion or motiveless murders arc real and
supposedly scarier.
Take Koontz's Midnight, a wescwolf
novel where the mon:ncrs ~aside effect or
a mad industrialist's allcrnpt to create a new
hwnan race that he can control uttesly. ln
spite of slight sterotyping of the c haractcn
lhi1 is a well -structured novel and the pieces
fit 10gcthesto create real iruspcnse.
Butarethcscstoricssearittlhanthcold
style vampire talc? I think noL As a long
time SF re.ado-, I find ii difficul t u, believe
thal 11'1 alien WOllld come IO Eanh jus1 IO Cll
me. (u a biologist. I doubt if they could
hm::'llc the diffoe:nces in body chcmiltry).
And I'm sure that mad industrialists would
do a lolmore harm ifthcya>Uld, but I doo't
think that ow technology is going to be
capable of such things for a good few years
ycL So the disbelief is ltrtlched just a bit 100
far; rational o r not. I think it U: cas~r - '1ld
more in tune with our baser side - to believe
in things in the dark that have always been
there.
JonWallact

Imago : Xenogenesis Ill

Midnight

Oc11viaButles

Dean R Koontz

Gollancz, /989, 264pp, l/2.!)j

lle.odline, 1989, 438pp. lJ2.!)j

Blue World
Robert R McCammon
G1ajton, 1989. 306pp, ll2.9J

Three Dark Fantasy books - two short story
collections and one novel. Enough scary
smff to keep me awake and looking carefully
into dark comers for a week. And between
lhcm. they illustra te two diffocnl areas of
the Dark Fan tasy and HonOJ genre
Blue Wo rld is McCammon·, fir:st
collection. All but four o f the slOl'ies arc
rootedinthesupcm.11uralorthcpsychic
world. "Pin" is an exploration into
schiwphrcnia; "Ydlachik's Cage" is a
pyschological piece; "Night Calls the Green
Falcon" is a homage to lhe Saturday
morning serial: and lhe title 51Cr)', "Blue
World", issctinthe1lcaz.y worldofpom
movies. 'Thc rest arc fflOfC traditional Horror
slOries. but wrinen with a modtm touch

Aftcr the fim part of this trilogy, Da11r11, left
me unimpcsscd I did not bother to seek the
secord volume. Adulthood Rites. Hu
Imago made me regret that lapse. pouibly
for the jX"agmatic reuon that I need to have
read ii to undcnllnd what is happening.
perhaps because this one is so good on its
own that it forces me to find out what I
missed? No, not on MY counL
Quickly, I found myself back in the
worldof Dawn: the devastcd Earth, the genetrading Oankali and their cxpcrimmt5 on the
survivors. lmagoadvanccsafcwycarsltlld
dealswiththcg:rowingpainsofJoclahs,thc
firsl hwnan.Oankali hybrid, who metamorphoses in10 their third gcndct.
Jodahs. in search of love (and i1 requires
two lovers to be utisfJCd) goes journeying,
Kmi-?Jl).llCS,getsintofightswilhsuspiciou.s chauvinist humlfll but ends bad: with
its family. For all the advml\A'es. lmago
docs 001 read like an adventure story•

WILLIAM GIBSON
MONA LISA OVERDRIVE
'Brilliant •• • a delight to reod •.. no one can ever
hope lo out-Gibson Gibson •.• a true original.'
Sunday r,me5

'The single-handed inventor of Cyberpunk ...
the most intriguing and convincing possible future in
all of contemporary SF.'

o-Magazine

AGroflon Poperbock
Also ovoiloble:
NEU ROMANCER
COUNT ZERO
BURNING CHROME
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dcspitc the outline you could never mistake
this for HG Wells rewriting Tom Jo nes.
Many of the characters arc mundane
(though Wells could use ordinary people);
the.re is "incident •·plenty" but ii is not
dealt with dram1lically; there arc large areas
of xeno--biology and -psychology but thcy do
notyiekl a sense of wonder. JodaJu is a
thawnarurge among Latin Catholic peons
but there is little spark of contscl between
the alien and fearful conservatives.
The real theme of Imago (and the whole
11ilogy) is colonialism/vampirism. Unfortunately thc vicwpoin1 is that of a selfjustified colonialisL Jodahs tells a resistor:
"1nis is our world. You people can go 10
Mus." And. humans arc tokl lhat withoul
genetic manipulation they are doomed 10
repeat their cawtrophic warfare.
Wells was thinking of the c11.tennination
of the Tasmanian aborigines when he wrote
T he W ar O f The W orlds. There is no better
justifica!ion for removing someone's possessions from them than telling them that
they are undeserving. Xe noge nesls is a wo rk
of aucmc misanthropy, justifying a race
which mighl be technically more advanced
but is morally no bener. Aflef all, not every
U-boat Clplain reh obliged IO s.hoot the survivors who clung IO the IOTptdotd wrtcl.:1ge.
W H urst

and crumbling (and. indeed, k,ng-lou)
originals. He works his way through chronologically, from issue to issue, picking out
highlighlsof storiesandillus trations. lnterspcrscd with comrncnu on the fiction and the
scitJICe 11e 1COOunts of his boyhood experic:ncc:s. his time u I govc:nncnt auditor and
an RAF "boffin". and his growing involvemtnl with the profes.sKlnal SF world, u well
IS brief oommenl3 on his more recent career.
It is: an extremly chany, digressive book almost post-modtmisl in its willingness IO
change perspective, subjec1 and chronology
at the drop or I hat! Some m ight dislike the
namc-dropPing. o r find the justifiable sense
of achievement felt by lhe mature C larke too
much like boasting. And u an autobiography
it licks both the historical dell.ii of Asimov's
In M t mo r-y Yt 1 G r te n and In J oy Still Felt
and the art md pwionofDelany's The
Motion o f L ig ht In Wattr. But it must be
read by anyone inicrested in CJ11ke or in the
history or SF. And it is a fasinating reminder
of. 1 time when those who read SF shared a
passionate belief in tcehnoloieal progress
and the humanising potentialities of space
travel. The essential ~rWMSMSS of early SF
isall100easilyforg011enlod1ywhen,tothe
publisher (and to the reader?). dragon and
space ship are merely genre libels, equally
empty of meaning.

Edwa rd Ja mes

Astounding Days
AnhurCC larke

Gollmu:i, 1989, 224pp, 11295
Clarke's As« nt to O r b ll WU sui).titled "A
Sden1ific Auiobiognphy"; here we hive
'"A'· (or ''The ... u lhe du.st-jacket calls it)
science-fictional equivalenL Neither books
ue.1utobiogr1ph;esinanyordinacysense;
lhey art collections of musings, intenperstd
with extracts or published texts. In the earlia"
vollllllt we had technical l!'ld scienti fic texts:
in !his. old Astou nding stories which Clarke
remembers with 1ffccUOn, the texu or 111 the
letl.Crl which Clarke hid published in Astounding/Analog between 1939 and 1971, etc.
Asloundlng. Wider lht edi.ionhips of Bates.
T ~ and Campbell. bcrwec:n 1930 and
1945, is the thread which holds lht volume
10gcther; it is u much a biography of Asloundln g, ll!'ld the reflections of the immature
and mature C\11ke upon it, IS it is au10biog raphy. M such. of course, it is signific111t
COftUTlml upon the SOfl of fiction which moulded Clarke himself, and upon the specific
ways in which Astounding stories influenced
hi, o'IL'Yl. Astounding. above all under Campbell, had very much the same sort of ethos
which Clvke ha.s shown in his fiction; ii is:
10mewhat of I shock lO see that in fact, bElween 1946 and 196 1. he only had five stories
in the same magazi ne. together with a shortshon in 1984 and a spoof article in 1986.
There is a photo on the back or the dustjacket of the young Clarke sitting writing in
front of I set of shclvu bearing Astoun ding
and &knee Wondtr Storta: !ht same P1)I)
as WIS on the cover ofFoundatlon 4 1. But
the boot WU, IJ'P"opi1tely, written Uthe
70-year-old Clarke browsed through the
microfiched As to undin g, not the yellowed
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Night Maze
Annie Dalton
J,fe,Juun,

1989, 256pp, LB.50

Aimed at letJllgtn, Night Miu is more a
ghosl: siory than SF. Its 14-ye.v~kl hero,
Gerard Noone. is Ill orph111 who 1fttJ I succession of unsuc:oessful foslef homes has
finally scnled happily in I children"s home.
Suddenly hi s Jong lost UJ1C!e invites him to
live in the ancestral Elizabethan house. Owlcote, and Genrrd's life changes dramatically.
S11ange warnings about gokt and I curse
do not bode well, and sure enough there is
something SUlllgt 1boo1 Gerard's new relatives. It is u thGugh the en lite family is:
bligh1ed by an lflCicnt u-adedy suffered by
the house's fntowner, the alchemist lbomu
Noone. The blight varies, Uncle Avery is
emotionally &ozen whereas Gerard's young
twin cousins, Laurie and Rora. 11e srricken
byallcrgiestoncar]yeverything.
The suxy coneems the attempts by Gerard
and his cousin Harritt to lift thttiuseby
rcwritingthetragichistoryofthehousc,
somclhing whidi can only be done vii !he

tpenymous mlZL
Ju 1e,en.age fiction goes. N igh t Mau is
fairly typicll.. There is a widenngeofemotion
o n display, 1 racial mix, 1 cl1Sh bcrwccn
patriuchy and feminism, rill of passage etc.
This is interesting enough. but where the
author really scores is in her understanding
of what makes people tick. The psyt,hology
of both the chikiren and !he adults seems
so\D"ldly hued and convincing. M aybe lhe
hero is rl1her too weU balanced, 10me of the
e haracten slightly clichcd and the happy
ending 100 sugary: ii is: still enjoyable.
The style is pacy - rather too ranling at

times u it goes thruogh the necessary phues
of character and pl01 dcve\opmcn1 - bu!
always readable. One or 1wo references are
rather trendy and m ight make the book dated
in1fcwyearstime.
Nig ht M iu is an easy book to read.
perhaps rather lighrweighL, but I enjoyed it,
and I think I teenager would 100.
Barbara Davies

Demons & Dreams:
Th• But Fantasy and Horror 1
Ellen Dillow & T erri Windling (Eds)
le.gend., 1989, 41!2pp, l695pb, l/295hb
The page count un·1 strictly 1CCUratc u
lhere are 23 pages tightly spaced with
summations of lhe Honor and Fantasy
fiction for 1987, including media
presentations and obiruaries. We have here
36 offerings, including a rew one-page poems
and accompanying one-page biographical
notes and honourable mentions for 1987.
Only 3 s tories are featured in other Bcs1 Of
anthologies.
Authors include Uuula Le Guin
(" Buffalo Gals, won 't you come out
Tonight", magk:al. Nonh AmeriC111 realism),
.Joe Haldeman, M John Harrison, Joyce
Carol 01.ta, and Alan Moore (" A
Hypothetical Lizard". amazing prose,
desription, characters • pily the tdi10rs
credited Marvel instead of OC Comics with
his Swa mp Thing).
lt isinvidioustoselectfavow-itcs,but l
enjoyed Jonathon C1m>Jrs "'Friend's Best
Man". I hearl-Wlfflling tale of I dying girl
and ha friendship wilh I highly intelligent
dog; William FNolan's "My Name is Dolly"
concerning the fine line between sanity and
madness; and in I similar vein, Ramsey
Campbell's '1ne Other Side", revealing
Campbell's uncanny knack w ith descriplions
of "real" people confronted by supernatural
o r unusual evenlS; H1rl111 Ellison's "Soft
Monkey'', a strident comment on the homeless b,,g-peopk; Michael Shea's "Fat Face",
1 truly hornl>le s1my of possession; Gect-ge
RR Martin's '·Toe Pear-shaped M111", 1
similar lhcme handled with mas1Crful suspense; Lucius Shepard' s ''Delta Sly Honey''
conceming the haunting of I GI in Viemam
(Shepard's scintillating prose - 111d poetry is featured no Jess than 3 times in this collection). Not all is gloom and doom. howe ver,
for light relief lherc •e I few talcs; especially
amusing WIS "The Improper Princ.ess" by
P1trici1C Wrede, for lhcprinccs.sdocsn't
want to do lhe boring things princcsseu do ~
she wanl3 advcnrure! The shortest story is:
"'Simplt Sentences" by N1lllie BabbiL, 1
nice play on words and also Vtf)' amusing.
Jane Yolen"s " Words of Power" is 1bou1
1 young American Indian girl's right of
passage, complete wi th myth and magical
realism: beautifully written. Lis• T uttle"s
"'Jamie's Grave"' is.good, 1 mother's realism
!hat her son'1 obsession wilh digging in the
garden wilh 1 "friend" his more credence
than she be.lives possible: skillfully 1t:t.0mplishtd. Perh.apsthemos1chilling lilt is
Michael McDowell"s "' Halley's PISsing", as
we follow a mass murderer who s.eenu to

RAYMOND E. FEIST
FAERIE TALE
'Cracking ••• a genuinely gripping and chilling
dark fantasy • • • an incredible adventure • ••
well-written, clever and thought-provoking.'
Fantastic literature

AGrafton Paperback £3. 99

JANNY WURTS
KEEPER OF THE KEYS
Book Two of the Cycle of Fire series
'An exciting story • • • the world Jonny Wurts
writes about is wonderfully vivid.'
Stephen R. Oonofdson

£1 2.95 Hardback £7.95 (trade paperback)

ROBERT R. MCCAMMON
THE WOLF'S HOUR
'King, Stroub and now Robert McCammon are the
best we have.'
Los Angeles rimes

£14.95 Hardback £7.95 (trade paperback)

FOSS POSTER PORTFOLIO
From the world's number one SF illustrator come
ten stunning huge paster-size pieces of artwork,
displaying his unique talent.
AGrahan Paperback £9.99 (inc. VAT)
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meticulously record all the details, incriminating, insanc, Wllil we rcalisc. thc as10nishing
ending and his £rUe beginnings.

Somco[lhesesu,r~arcnotforthc
squeamish - such as Skiw &. Spc,cior·s
"Gentlemen", an wiplcascn1 lavatorial talc
which also happened to be I convincing love
story. Bu1thec:olleciionisinvaluableinthesc
days when it is impossible 10 read e,,erylhing
in the Fa.nwy and Horror genres. Judging by
the honourablementioru and the var iety of

magazines from which these s10ries are
culled, the two editon have certainly read a
large proponion o f !he available material,
U1d !his c;:ollection is a wonhwhilc ackii1ion
10 anyrudcr's library: an exccUentovcrview or lhc genre in 1987. I eagerly wail the
1988 edition.

Nik Morton

Best New SF 3
Gardner Domis (Ed)

Robiruon, 1989, 59fJpp, 16.99
Whatever happened IO slories? You remem ber, those tales with a beginning, a middle
and an end. I know this is SF, because it says
10. I know its the best (of 1988). because of
the imires.sive .uthor list and the awardwinning credentials of the editor, Gardner
Dowis. But in mos1 cases the "S" stands for
"lpCCUlativc••, no1 "science,.; and whal is

tJcated speculatively is chic Dy the an of

writing itself. Style, we hl\le aplenty: but
content? NOi: much. in many tue5. Too many
of !he su:ries here read lite exercises from 1
clas& in lill:rsy writing. full of imaginative
scencs.emotions.mdall lheo<herlhinp
lh.a1 make a simpk s!Ofy into • gripping tale.
The only snag is. all this beautifully crafted
secondary mau:rial is, in many c..w:s. wrapped
around - nothing at 111. There simply isn't a
dccmtstoryinsidethepackaging.
There are e:a:ceptioru. Brian Stableford's
"7beGrowthofthe House o f Usher" is a
properstory,and alsofullofliterarystuff.
George Effinger's "Schrodinger's K.i11cn" is
del;t;M>us - genuine science ftelion. but also
full of speculative literary style. How l wish
I a,uld write like lhaL And "The Girl Who
Loved Animals .. , by Bruce McAllister. Bui
contrut that with •,ne_ Lall of the
W'mnebagos'' by Connie Willis. Ycs,Iknow
it won an award. Bw tlDllung lsappen.rin it.
lheone "surprise•• is so ielegr,phed • ten
yur old could spol ii coming. and I key
piece. of funue tech simply will 001 work. in
thewaythe11JlhordcscribesiL
But you can't please everybody. and I'm
sure there are re aders ou t there who love th.at
story, but hate Effinger's. This is a big collection, one o f the defutit ive "must buys" of
the year, with something for everyone, and
lherefore, almos1 certainly. something for
evcryonetohaie,uwcll. ln addition.there's
the bonw of the cclilo, ' s si.ueen-p,ge
"summation" of the uaie oflhe art in the
past~ar. U)"OU wan1 to know what's been
going on in SF in 1988, you've goua read i1.
And if leu than half of i1 really rums you on.
there•s a simpler answer. Goou1 and write
someting bener.
John Gribbin
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The Diamond Throne
David.Eddings

Grafton, l989.J96pp. ll2.95

Be warned. This is boci: oneof lbe Elcnlum.
Ow hao. lhe Pandion knight Sparhawk, has
returned to his native Eleni.a after~ years
of exile, to find lhe Primate Annia5 scheming
to di.scredit lhe Pandion order. and Queen
Ehlan a poisoned and confined in a life.
preserving crystal until an Mtidote is found.
Unfortunately Sparhawk and his friends have
only 13 months 10 find the antiOOte. an
aricientjewelcalledtheBhelliom,said!Obe
filled with the powcn of the Troll- gods. and
which was losl S00 yea.rs ago. 1be good news
isthaitheirfocsa.real.llOl.allyineplasthey
areundtrlheconuolofaDamc.-k. lbebad
news is that the
iJ under the control
of Az.ash. who is not stupid...
Wdl,lhisjJDylinJefantasyt:uckkdUsw1•
sh al sudl a leisurely pace that this rtm' hid
dilf,cuity 5Ulying awake. Many was the time I
wishedforaningeniouslwisttoliventhel0dium of a totally i:wedic11ble plot, and very occasionally Mr Eddings obliged with a teasing
complication. Sadly, none was evel' serious.
The charac ters are wooden puppets fulfil ling their allotled function in this appalling
farce. lne good guys arc a jolly crowd with
lovable faults, who lite to engage in good•
natured banter but are 1ware of thciT shortcomings. While Sq,tnnia the wi5e sorcacss,
who nevertheless doa no1 notice when ha
title. is used as a password. does wear whi1e;
thePlllriardiDobnant.asevC:Tebuljuslderic
with ,redeeming senseofhumow, wean
bl.act. The bad guys are crus. ~ - and
alwaysbickering.Eitheftheyaregaudyfope:

Damon:

orlheyaredrcssedinRd.Many$CCIICS,SUCh
as the ronfronlation belwccn Sparh1wk and
ltis former misb'ess, Lillias, are merely melodramatic set•pieces. However Eddings ' prose:
is a discreclly fluent shade of purple.
Sadly. my days as• snob are through . No
longct can I adopi a superior manner and
declare that I have never read a book by Edd.
ings. Even more $Idly, this novel vindica~
all my P'ejudices, IS it is cleaJly aimed II the
lowest common denominator readership. If
you want a good. wdl-lOld story, full of
intcrestingideas,withcharactcrswhoarereal
people, )"OU will have IO look elsewhere. BUI
you knew that anyway, didn•t yoo?

Valerie Housde n

The Fraxilly Fracas
Douglas Hill

Golfanc:i, 1989, 220pp, ll J.95, £4.95 pbk
You know thal determinedly "jolly" sort o f
writing, whose bas ic mesnge is "all this is
great fun for you young people. so dig in and
enjoyit..?Well,thisisthaisonofbook.
Jcattered with technical lenns of minimal.
opacity,sruddodwilh"funny"exb'l!crrestrial
names and races (the Treffs, byphaliam and
can you believe Ghangoyles feature heavily
here). and loaded wilh expl&nalOJ)' 1.1;ides.
Del Curb (that 's supp»ed to be an filth
na.me), .. in~t1:U11" courier and sclf~s1yled
hero'·. gets himsc:lfin10 scrapes :so~IJ by
refusing to listt:n to freely offered inform-

al.ion. In other words, we're ba.clr: in the old
routine: not one pan of the plot of this book
could wort if the major protagnnist, the man
with whom we're supposed IO empathise,
were not I total idM>L
Fwth~. he gclS 0111 or b'Oublc by
allowing the auahor IO write him out of iL
For example, in the fint four pages of the
booK: by failing to JH-Y a uentiClfl, Del wrecks
a unique work or art, then mends it with
shreds of fibre &om his own blue socks, and
nobody notices • because that's the way Hill
wantsthepiottogo.
Nobody would dream of suggesting thai
Hi ll cannot write. His 1enlences flow, reported speech iJ believable even if the actions of
the characten are not, his invented aliens
can be wry alien, tie•s given the cover anis1
plenty IO garnish inlO frigh1-wi.th-a-giggle._
as the blwb tells us. he "has kmg been established a.s the leading writer of spaoe adventure for cluldrm. "
The b"OUble wi.lh this boot. quite inconect1y
described as "his firu adul1 novel", is that it
is unswervingly, \lruitoppa.bly. boringly
aimed a l the lowest common denominator of
teenage space opera. Even the sei is comic
book- "the bosomy Sergia. the lush and
odorous c'Viva. and lovely Mara" ll'e all cut
neatly out of cardboard and draped for mu.i mum pubescent appeal.
Let me not deter anyone in sean:h of what
I can best describe as an ongoing connected
ICfies of spifrtnJ japes [rom enjoyinJ lhem:
they lie between lhese boards just waiting
for you to taste. puke and pass on to something a linle ~challenging.like perhaps
the Asimov juveniles. I jun canno1 grasp
why GoDana sought .so 10 misdcsaibe them
• .. adult" indeed!

Keo Lake

Dreamer
Peter James

Gollancz, /989, J/9pp. ll /.95
S top me if you've heard this one before.
Successful career woman. wife and mother.
Samantha.. fincb her yuppie lifes1yle undo
threat from terrible dreams which seem 10
fore.shadow real-life disa.sru (Nightmare in
Docklands). The dreams $eClfl to be connected
with an w,pleuant childhood experience in a
barn (Nightmare on Cokl Comfon Farm).
l...umng II the back of the p]o1 is a sinister
figure with long-ago Nazi oonnectioru
(Nightmare over• Bridge Too Far). bul in
the end Sam overcomes villainy in time for a
reunion with her son Md no-good husband.
who finally comes good (Ni ghtmare in
Catherine Cookson Country).
All right, perh aps that 's a little unfair, and
certainly Mr James makes a much beller job
withhishcroinethanmanyothersl can think
of. In fa.ct. I found Sam·, inner struggles ovQ'
her rnle as a working mother. and over her
huwand's past infidelity and present dodgy
financial dealings. more interesting than her
acwal conbonwion with the sinister masked
figure haunlinJ hu dream life (Nightmare on
Friday t3th). And while Mr James skeiches
his backdrop of mcnta.l perseculion with a
lalmted eye for lhe biza.rre sc:1-piece o r

ISAAC ASIMOV
PRELUDE TO FOUNDATION
The long awaited first chapter of his classic
Foundation sago. 'One of the most staggering
achievements in modern SF.'
The Times

'Magisterially detailed ••• captures the style
and mood of SF classics he wrote nearly
half o century ago.'
New York Times Book Review

AGrafton Paperback £3. 99
RAYMOND E. FEIST
PRINCE OF THE BLOOD
Set twenty years ofter the events in the
A Darkness ot Sethanon, a spellbinding new epic
of courage, intrigue and treachery.
£12.95 Hardback £7.95 (trade paperback)

FOSS POSTER PORTFOLIO
From the world's number one SF illustrator come
ten stunning huge poster-size pieces of artwork,
displaying his unique talent.
AGrafton Paperback £9.99 (inc. VAT)
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jolting image, the book 5eems to come to a
dead stop afier the last such episode.
Pan or lhc reason is that thc plot is so

remorselessly linear. We know she's going
to visit the ps)dlologist. the dream researcher
and lhe clairvoyant; we know none of ii wilJ
do any good. because there's still a h undred
pages to go: we know the final confrontation
will come on lhe skiing trip, out of sight of
civilisation. We even know that her colleague
at work is a mole for the baddies, because
the author tells us, removing about the only

possibility of a genuine surprise. Onc:e reality and dream have been made to blend on one
occasion. the reader is automatically prepared
not IO be taken aback by anything that happens after that.just in case it's another dream.
Thu book is a solid, workmanlike, reasonably well-written exploration of an idea which
really needs a new twist to make it work.

Unfortunately. Dreamer can't prnvideonc,
and like some unde.d c::orpsc in a nightmare,
the weary old idea is put through its paces
once more. A promising talent working in an
unpromising area of lhc genre.
Gar dh Davies

The Reindeer People
Megan Lindholm

UnwUI, /989, 266pp, [6 .99
The front cover blw-b says this is "a stirring
vivid tale of magic in the glorious tradition
of Clan o f th e Cave Bea r ", which is not

unlr\le, but I'm not sure that it'• quite the
pigeonhole I'd use if I wu 10 stick a label
onto thi5 book. The book begins and ends
with magic and there are momcnu of magic
throughout, but in general it is a book which
deals with reality and practicalities. It is set
in somewhere like Lapland in the early
Bronze Age. The Reindeer People are just
that - in the reindeer lie their livelihood, their
wealth. the slr\lcture o f their sociel)' as they
follow the herds: hunting for daily use, for
trade with the communit ies to the south to
obtain the bronze lools prized above bone
and flinL
The focus. and the magic of the story are
Tillu and her son. Kerlew. Tillu had been
abducted in a raid on a southern vil lage, and
left with a child to bring up, whic h she does
alone by virtue of her training and gifu as a
healer, moving from tribe to tribe when she
has need. At the beginning of the book she
decides IO leave Benu's people because of
what she sees as a thre at to Kcrlew. Ke rlew
is vague, dre amy, timid, uncoordinated and,
despi1e Tillu's efforts, lar gely helpless.
However Carp, the shaman, secs lllenl and
claims the boy for his •wrentiee which
drives Tillu, rooted in the tangible and
fearful of magic, to take the boy and leave.
Sening up their tent alone many miles away,
they meel Hecbam, a member of Capiam's
people, who becomes interested in them
both, drawing into involve ment with himself
and his tribe.
The main narrativ e concerns those three
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The Fortress of the Pearl
Michael Moorcock

Gollancz, 1989, 248pp, ll I 9 5
When I was very yo ung, in the early 60s, I
had only two sources of SF: the local library
and the book stall on ota klcal market. Amoog
the magazines this stall provided were John
Camell's trio. New Wor lds. S F Adve n tures
and Science Fan tasy. It was in Scie n ce
Fan tasy that I first read the stores of Elric.
Elric is the archetypal troubled hero. An
albino requiring herbs and drogs to sustain
his vitality, with a sword that makes him
virlually invincible but which "drinks" !he

FOUNDATIOM
THE REIIIEW OF SCIENCE FICTION

Science Fiction
T he BSF A Is a n on-p r ofit m a k ing organisation whose alms
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REVIEWS
soulsofthoseitk.ills.Inlhoseearlystories
there was a malign symbiosis between Elric
and the sword, Stonnbringer. The sword
needed Elric to provide the souls and Elric
gained vitality from these, more so than
from the drugs. In this book thae is still a
dependency but Elric has greater independ-

ence and fora largepartofthestoryhe
battles through without his sword.
This is a straight forward quest. It starts
in the desert city of Quanha.saat, the last
decadent city of an empire which desu-oyed
itself in a war against Melnibone, the land
Elric now rules. The story opens with Elric
dying, having run out of his essential herbs
and drugs. Lord Gho provides a potion
which gives temporary relief but is addictive
and destructive, and he offers Elric the antidote for the Pearl at the Heut of lhe World.
So, Elric sets off into the desert to find the
camp of the nomads who he believes can
provide directions. Here his quest changes
to one of helping to wake the nomads' Holy
Girl from a magic induced coma. He helps
!he dreamlhief, Oone, as she takes them
through the various lands of dream to find
both the girl and the pearl.
Naturally there is lots of fighting, not all
physical, Elric has to fight against his own
emotions, fears and desires. In the dream
landshcisnottheallconquering hero,he
hastorclyontheassistanceofothers,particularly Oone. Naturally they win through in
the end. 1be story is told in a straight forward
style and the only thing which distinguishes
it from msny other Sword and Sorcery tales
is Elric's character; his drive to redeem himself, to reduce his dependence on the sword
and the Lords of Ch.as. So whilst there is
nothing wrong with this story there is noth ing out of the ordinary and for me ii was jusl
aneasyread.
Tom A J ones

Pyramids
Terry Pratchett

Gollancr, 1989, 272pp, £11.95
This is the latest Discworld novel. Need I
say more?
I suppose I better. This being my first
Pratchett, and being aware of I certain cult
following, and his r= t cracking of the
American market, snd that by the end of
July this work had already been 5 weeks on
!he Sunday Times H ardcover bestseller list, I
was quite looking forward to being churlish
inthisrev iew.Mygall-bladderquivercdat
the sight of ribald, rollicking , and knobbly
grotesques on the cover, and "defini1ely the
funniesl Discworld book since the last one"
hadmy retractableclawsitchingin their
sockets.Oh well.
This is a winning, confidently crafted
mixture of silliness, hard-edged scientific
whimsy, and gentle satire, with a helping of
allegory. The anc ient kingdom of Djelibeybi,
proud of itself primarily fo r having e.J.isted
for seven thousand years (which for some
reason sounds le.ss absurd here than in the
con1ext of the book), is obsessed w ith building pyramids for its deceased god-kings.
When the latest one is collected by DEATH,

it is decided to build the biggest one ever,
twice the standard size. Pyramids being what
they are. however, Space and T ime can't cope
with it and things go awry. There is much
else, of course, but Pratchett has avoided that
scourge of comic writing - the piling up of
incidenl upon hilarious incident - by haYing
a plot that docs, as it were, make sense. Even
the footnotes, highly susceptible to idiocy,
haYc been restrained to sub-Vancian absu:rdity, sure signsof amatured talenL
Abundant allusions to classical and popular
myth, camels, crocodiles, and mummies
being not the least o f these, lend Pyramids a
familiar feel that is reminiscent of Carry On
films, and put it on the edge of the genre that
borders with the mainstream (tidepools?) of
"English hwnorous writing". In fact I could
see Pratche tt being dragged from the loving
embrace of SF fans to the great cocktail party
of the laughter-loYing general public in the
near future . Well worth a read. though not in
one sitting. Giggle-glands can only stand so
much stimulation before drying up into malCYolence, as anyone who watches TV comedy
knows.
CecllNurse

Voice of the Whirlwind
Walter Jon Williams

Orbil, 1989, 278pp, £6.99

Whal we have here is the American asthmat ic
school of writing. The sentencei; come at
you, short and snappy, with short, repetitive
Yerbs or none at all. We get solllldbiles, not
narratiYe. All conversations are clipped,
abrupt, confrontational: there's no love lost
between protagonists, believe me.
The plot, too, is fired at the reader in short,
disconnected bursts- five to forty lines, agap.
a change of scene; chronology is sacrificed
to shock, the innate poverty of the plot is
disguised by turning its telling into a patchwork quilL
Our hero's name is S teward, yet he stewards nobody but himself. "You'Ye been programmed to divorce corporate morality from
personal mor ality," he is told. "You ' re a
z.ombie." In many ways this is b'Ue - his
" finely hcned" reactions are all set to murder
and self-protecti on, his mindset p-c1ends to
Zen but only al the level of motorbilce m aintenance, and the sole "morality" thatrons
through eYery line o f eYery page is one o f
violence.
Steward is a clone. There are aliens here;
and there has been a hideously destructive
interstellar war between rival factions of
human armies, in which Steward "Alpha"
lea.med his morality, gained his twisted
loyalties and returned, only to be murdered
yearslaterandrC5Uscitated-minusthe
memories of the intervening years - as Our
Hero, Steward Beta. By the end of the book,
Beta is dead and Gamma is porxlering on the
eternal verities as he sees !hem: "New life,
he thought. N e w arrow. He wondered where
he was aimed.''
Presumably this means we are in forThe
Life of Gamma, Delta and as many more
murdering, double• and treble-crossing,
threatening and destroying clones as Williams

can project on to his appalling futurcworld.
What we have here, in essence, is a Ladybird
BookofViol<'!nCc, with its nice big print, its
shortparagraphs,itsabruptch apterdiversions
prov id ing pabulum for adults with a twominute atlention span and an insane desire to
kill \hat must fmd vicarious release. Really,
the title, and the front COYer artwork with its
heavily armoured and anned, anonymous
killer against a backdrop strajght out of
M e tropolls,1ellitall.
As long ago as 1949, Orwell gave us the
jack boot, forever stomping in the face of
mankind He gave us love and self- sacrifice
and humour and philosophy too; Williams
can't be bolhered wilh most of that . this is
1984 stripped to the basics. And you can
keep it.
Ken La ke

The Dragonbone Chair
Tad Williams

Ugend, 1989, 654pp, £14 .95 he, £7 50 pb
My initial feelings on being confronted by
this massiv e heavyweight Yolume were of
despair. A six hundred plus page Fantasy
novel with the word dragon actually in the
title, a cover blurb that claims it is the Fantasy
equivalent of War a nd Peace, and mo re
similar volumes to come. I put off starting it
for as lo ng as possible and in the end only
duty drove me on. What a surprise! The
bookisreallyverygood.
Essentially ii tells the story of the downfall
of the kingdoms of Osten Ard. The old king,
Prester John, dies and is succeeded by his
son, Elias. A1 first all seems well, but the new
monarchhasentcredintoasccretalliance
with evil, bringing darkness down upon the
land. An increasingly brutal court treats lhe
common ~pie wilh contempt, like so many
cattle to be milked dry to finance royal excesses. The new king is only reluctantly
opposed by his younger brother. Josua.
W hat is refreshing in such an apparently
co nv entional tale is that it is told from the
point o f view o f young Simon, an often
bemused castle scullion, who becomes
apprenticed to the castle wizard, Doctor
Morgcncs. Through his eyei; we see life in
the Hayho lt begin to go bad We see the fir st
signsofcorruption,asEliassellshissoulfor
power and vengeance. Unwittingly, the King
unleashei; an ev il that is completely beyond
his control.
From being a peripheral observer of
eYcnts, Simon begins to move centre stage,
for reasons which will presumably become
clear in the next Yolwne. He is instrumental
in thwarting Elias and has to flee for his life
into the forcsL Herc his education begins.
Williams is marvellously successful at
portraying his fantasy world of Osten Ard.
The castle, lheforesl, theSithicily, the
frozen mountains, are all described wilh
great conv iction and brought to life, a t least
for this reader. It is an imaginary world with
texture. Will iams also handles a large cas1 of
characlers with admirable assurance. Simon.
as one would expect, is admirably drawn,
buttheothcrcharac1ersarcalsosuccessfully
individualised. My only criticism is tha1
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towards the end o r the novel lhe rompkxities

of the plol become• bi1 overwhelming.
Williams is al his bc:sl when lhe IIOf)' i,
firmly focused on Simon.

Tbe Dragoabonc Chair makes full use
of the convcn~ of the Fanwy novd but
docs nol really extend iu boundaries. Neverlheleu, it worb superbly. War and Puce
it ain'l. bu1 the book is beautifully \\ITlttcn.
It is without doubt one of the best Fanwy
novels I have read 111d I eagerly awail the
nt.1tvolumc.
JobnNewslnger

The Middle Kingdom
David Wingrove
New £,r.gli.sh library, /989,50/pp, £7.95
Spengler wrote in 1918 that he foresaw
"long after AD 2000 cities ... sprud out over
enormous ueas of c:ounuyside, with build•
ings thll wiU dwarf the biggest of today's ... "
An C:ttnpolation of such mcgalopoli1anism
migh1 produce the cities of continental. even
quasi-global u.tenl tiered kilometres-high.
IO be found in Chung Kuo: a dcad-we.ighl of
unifonnity manifestingastaticoonscrvalism..

Wmgrove,lookingforaficti vc vchiclcfor
the unchangeable, happily settles on this
Chinese world hegemony: a ~ i v c
choice, for in contemporary China ue still
diw:rniblc lhe permanence of ancient forms.
and the conoep of the Middle Kingdom as
equating lhe one cid only significant world.
One re.ding o f the J'IO'tlcl is lha.1 it is
aboul the dialectics of change in a eulnually
and politically "frozen" civilisa1ion. Thls
is a theme Iha! has been treal£d by Asimov,
Blish, and olhen, with wtslC'll man. or his
obvious iechnocratjc analogues, structuring
mightily dominating c:o1oui. The placing or
theChineseinthisrole,wilhaN:>rth&iro.
pcan "minority" in the counter-role, permits
refreshingly uotic (and seemingly well•
rcscarched)varietiesofculture-patteming.
Wingrove isextiemely adept at creating his
consequential set-pieces - an execution, a
brolhel-nigh1, a prize fight, an imperial
wedding ceremony. as well as in exploiting
allthein11ic:acieJ;ofin11igue,espionage,
assassination and sabotage offered by
scenarios of s ubversion and infil1ration.
l1\eSc a1 times move the style and image:ry
of his nanative 10wa.rds whal I might
describe (though not with pejorative inlmt)

-, "sinop.mt".
CcnlBl to iu a::tlon and IO the mlfflandy
philosophic: dimension or the novel (and at
a deeper reading lhis dimeruion disl:inctively
emerges) arc the pcn:eptions and the " riies
of passage" o f lhe allusively.Riffled boy
Kim. Thal he is a pawn in the strife between
the tradition-rooted euablishmm1 and the
clandes1ine proponents of change does nol
lessen this eeri1rali1y. He is a kind of Odd
John prodigy who ascends from the Clay
(Riddlcy-Walkcrish territory. scaled beneath
thecity) throughmanylevclsofglass,
plastic and experience. Iflhcyin,/yangofthe
novel's oppos itions represents I whole
seck.ingb1lanccwithinitself, hisanuse
seems to define a line of juncture.
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Rt:adng needs p a ~ bolh in identifying
the large cast. whose names may ring the
changes on Chen. Chi'in and Cho; and
bca.usc of the liberal (!hough juRifiahl,e) use
o f Mandarin, for which the glouuy has to
be prop until familiarity luesovcr. Paticrw;z
is, however, rcwardablc: the narrative iraveb
and oompcls; the ideas stimulate. I withhol.d
lhc ingcnious1wis110thc .. allcmativc
world" theme aa the slOry's hurt: it has to
unfold for the reader. Wh.a1 is ralhet sligh11y
sketched is thcactualnatureorthcMlrtWI
colony and of carth-plancwy aimmcn:e; but
with. apparently, six vo lumes IO come, and
conspiratorial hopes set on the stars, there
should be plenty or time for thaL
KV Balky

It is my contention that thi s book, the first
of1scvcn-partsequencc - canbcboth
1cviewcd and condemned out of the contents
of the five pages of .tulatory blurb supplied
by the New Engliih Library and . from
Wingrovc's own m outh . by his publicity

,,.,,.,~

Lei me show you wha1 I mean:
"No one has previously wri1tcn about a
world dominated by the Chinese" [not tn14
" Wingrove is, for the ml time ever in ,cicnce
fiction. able IO show how hisiory might
actually'fcd'uithoselivingintheFuture"
[no, tnu.o). " Breathllking in its scope and
unmatched in modem li1craturc (4 times the
length o f War and Peace)" (liluatwre b-,
tlte yard.'). "One or the mos, outstanding
literary achicvancnts or rocen1 times .. (IIOW
tNJl's carrying 1hir11s altog~llu too far for
OJ1Y boot, r.spwally as ils jll.Sli{ICQlion. is
tltefoctlhal iltooA:WUlgrO¥C II ~arsto
wrileilJ.
Now let's soe what Wingrove himself has
tosay.lnrcply10thcposedquc,,tion "Have
yo u ever been to China?" he tells us;

politics, 111 and KtcrlCC, forms or cnu:rain•
ment" f.siuely - :saw
/his Ill octiolt ill,
for uample, Tlee Mtl.lf ;,. tM Higli C&ale1).
' "The people in Ch ung Kuo have money
worries, probkms with their childten. and
they inconveniently fall in k,ve with lhcir
friaKis' wives and husbands. So it is in life.
thus. so it is in Chu ng Kuo. " Whal doc$
this remind you
Well, Wingrove tells
iu: "l.il:eClavcll's Shogu n ... like Herbert's
Ounc." Itwill:

au

on

••• /iav,e greal

appall for 1M scialce

ftctio,, reodu bul, llflliU most sciotce
ficti<m ll(Wels, il will also be lapped
II(' botli b-, tltose who like political
tlirillus and 1/iose who~ to follow
a grollp of cliaracters 1liro1,1gli all
tM ups and dow,is oftMir life

changes.
Apart from the appalling level of Engl ish
dcmons1rated in these snippets from the
author's credo, I can only conclusivelyclo5C
this review with the publisher's ultimaJ.e
accolade - that lhis is (and lhey underlined
il for emphuis) "1Mf1rst """"4!1 to marry
the uttaginative power of scimceficlioft
with Ille COf11PMl.siW reading of a dynastic
soga."
And Lhcre )'OU have ii: Dallas in the 22nd
ccru:ury. its '"b1oatcdpopulationof36billion
conwned in vast hive-like cities and ruled
absolutely by the Ha:n - !he Chinese •
determined to end man's constant ques t for
change thlll has led to gk>ba1 breakdown and
ch _ _.. Sounds familiar? Bui it can't be .
lhisoneis"therusl .. l

Kt n l.akt

No. Not yet. Apart from tMfoct thal ...
ii wt1S nol firiandally possible or viable
limewise (what?] (luwi11g yo""l daughlersto brillg y ), / also wanJed lo delay
1M upuiL11Ce /btttJJ1.Se/ to go there
1211d ue sp«ific areas ofCliina WOllid,
I believed, liawpre - derumiMdwliaJ I
ww goirig towrileabou, __ (Don't
confuse me with facts!) .. Jdeubuotely

so about strw:tllnfll w-1... asa

tiglilty. plot Id We.1ter1t political tlirUlo
/and~~atingr.ou,pan c{il
wilhtltefulc{CNtta.

Wingrovch.t"rcsem::hedChinathoroughly in my late tttns and early twcntie.s"
and feels th.at the Tienanmen Square cvmts
mean " I'll not beableio,etto sec the
land .. my gut instinct tells me it will be."
Well. wilh lhat nod !Ocurrcnlevcnts. let's
sec his answer 10 the unbcliev1b\c claim that
the book ""differs from all lhc other science
fictionlha1.prcccdcsiL" Says Wingrove,
''it ac1ual ly dcab with the real mataa of
hi story .... I'm able, for thefirsttimccvcr
in sc:ienc.c fiction j,io1 lrlU'J to show how
history might actually feel to those it Ying
in the future. Social manners, fash ion,
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